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Fanwood Boro Council
Says "No" To PATH

The Fanwood Borough Council is unanimously opposed to
PATH commuter service here, and prefers that federal UMTA mass
transit funds be utilized for upgrading of the existing Conrail rail
service, David Borger. Fanwood s representative to the Committee
for Better Rail Service, will carry Fanwood's disenchantment with
the PATH concept to the next county-wide meeting, as the com-
munity's input on the subject, Next month. Council will formalize
this opinion in a resolution. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

"If I had mv druthers and
there's a viable alternative to
PATH, I'll take the alternative,"
Trumpp said.

"I ride PATH every day, and
1 wouldn't support it," said Coun-
cilman Charles Coronella.

Councilman John Swindle-
hurst said that in 197-J, Fanwood
went on record favoring PATH
because then the Central Railroad
was, Unraiening discontinuance
of service every six months, and
was bankrupt. Today, there is a
'•cry viable alternative — Conrail,
that will provide service that will
not adversely affect the environ-
ment, Swindlehnrst said.

Thev spoke in response to
questioning from Walter Appe! of
Scotch Plains, v. lin expressed
vital concern with Council en-
dorsement of ihe PATH exten-
sion. -Appel. who appeared a
week earlier on the same subject
at the Scotch Plains Council, said
the two station alternatives for
Fanwood require 800 to 1,000 car
parking lots, requiring blacktop-
ping and its accompanying runoff
problems, as well as destruction
of rambles to create the lots.

•"Suburban character is a
vital concern of mine and of peo-
ple in this town," Appel said. He
said UMTA granted S157 million
fur improvements along the rail
corridor, without specifying
PATH, Appel said the grant
would "gold plate" the Conrail
system. He called costs for
PATH, which would stop at Plain-
field, a "blatant waste of tax-
payer funds at SI9,2 million per
route mile,"

Trumpp praised the efforts of
Appel, who has been active in the
PATH opponents for year,s, "You

were a voice in the wilderness
when this all began," Trumpp
said.

In other matters, a resident
asked whether a court decision
had ever been rendered regard-
ing the Fanwood Christmas
creche. Last year, a citizen has
challenged whether it was legal
for the community to exhibit the
Nati\ ity scene on public property,
with the creche set up by Public
Works personnel, The Supreme
Court decision on the matter
specified that the figures must be
placed hy volunteers, and cannot
be stored on borough property.

Council has established a
three-question format for appear-
ante on rhn November ballot,
seeking vnfe-r reaction 'o new
municipal facilities. The first
question socks an opinion on
whether new faciltiies are
needed, the other two seek ap-
proval of amounts for con-
struction.

Mrs. Leonia Reilly asked
whether Council had any plans for
the eventuality that the public
might respond positively to the
first question, negatively to the
next two. "Then sse're back to go
again," according to Councilman
Coronella. Coronella said if one of
the amounts passes, next step is
to go to an architect, arrange for a
design, then go for a funding
ordinance," Reilly asked if Council
would feel any obligation to
approach the Board of Education
on the question of the availability
of LaGrande School if that school
should be chosen for closing. Re-
gardless of outcome of the refer-
endum, Coronella said, Council
will keep all options open.

Barbara Adams Praised
By Fanwood Council

Barbara Adams, Chairman of the Environmental Commission,
resigned from that post this month. Her resignation was noted by the
Fanwood Borough Council, with an unusual degree of praise.
Councilman Robert McCarthy called her resignation a major loss to
the borough, and called her the most outstanding community
volunteer, except for Rescue and fire personnel.

Miss Adams was "unequaled
in the history of the borough for
contributions." McCarthy said,
citing the borough's unique Natu-
ral Resources Inventory, in which
Adams was instrumental in docu-
menting the sewer lines, the
tiees, historic homes, water sup-
ply and Hood sources for every
iivh of boro ',gh property. Coun-
cils oman Carol Whittington in-
iroduecd an eloquent tribute io
Miss Adams.

In ens iroiinu-ni•related issues,
the borough received documents

from the state, acknowledging the
existence of several trees in
Fanwood, each the oldest of its
species in the state, Homeowners
upon whose properties the trees
stand were presented with certifi-
cates.

"These are the lucky people
who have big trees in their
ya rd s , " Mayor Trumpp said.
"Nourish thorn and take good
care of them," lie advised. "It is
rather remarkable lor a commun-

Contimied On Page 17

PTA Presidents Ask
Board to Consider
School Schedules

William Mason

William D. Mason, 42. w-ho
has been outstanding in his level
of volunteer- service to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community in
recent years, died at Overlook
Hospital in Summit on Monday,
October Kb, Mr, Mason had been
ill for a brief time. He lived at 14
Oxford Road, Scotch Plains, with
his wife. Robbie Hunt Mason,
and three children, David, Jeffrey
and Sandra.

Mr. Mason, at the time of his
death, was Chairman of the Dis-
trict Comprehensive Planning
Committee for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School PTA, president
of Highland Swim Club, and had
been ordained as an elder in the
Westfteld Presbyterian Church
during the past week, having
served as past president of the
church Board of Deacons, He hud
also been serving as publicity
chairman of the local chapter of
American Field Service, and as an
active member of the Fanwood
Lions Club. Mr, Mason was very
active in local Boy Scout activ-
ities.

Mason served as a member
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education from 1968 to
1971, and had been the first long
range planning chairman of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
He had been associated in past
years with the Community Fund,
and as an assessment commis-
sioner for the Township of Scotch
Plains. A past president of the
.layeees. he served on the nation-
al Jaycee Board of Directors.

A graduate of Colgate Uni-
versity. Mason spent his youth in
Cnmford before moving here %\ iih
his wife. He vns a panner in

Continued On Page 17

One Member Promises
Legislation To Clamp
Down On School Lunch

The PTA Executive Council, representing all school PTAs in the
district, has asked that the Board of Education tu reconsider a plan
involving the high school day, which the Board had voted down last
Spring. Frank Festa. Jr.. a Board member, said he plans m ready
some legislation to introduce to the Board, perhaps by tonight's
meeting, which would clamp down on open lunch.

Early this week, Lillian Dett-
mar, vice president of the PTA
Council, clarified what she said
was confusion over the actions of
the PTA Council. Mrs, Detmar
said tlint v. hen the PTA Executive
Council met last v<*k. II.ITC had
b'.-.-n j, uiumiv.iHis P. qui1.: from
;he various presidents in attend-
ance to ask for reconsideration oi"
the plan which high school princi-
pal Terry Riegel had submitted
last spring. That plan would have
provided for a 22-minutc lunch
period, shortened the school day,
and eliminated open lunch. How-
ever, the Board had discarded the
Riegel plan.

"It is important that the
community realize that the PTA
Presidents were not taking a posi-
tion, pro or con. regarding the
open lunch program in existence.
They were unanimous in express-
ing their concern and in urging
the Board to take another look,
but the presidents would not be in
a posit'jii to express a pro or con
feeling for their PTA member-
ships until they polled those

members." Mrs. Dettmar said,
Festa said his proposal would

insure that students were inside
the high school during the school
day and that their days would be
filled. He will present his pro-
posal to the PTA leaders, after he
has submitted it to Superinten-
dent of Schools Reigh Carpenter,

Open lunch is, and has been
a source of concern to some
within the community' since its
inception at the high school three
years ago, when it was introduced
after approval by the then Board
of Education. Under the policy in
existence now, a student may
leave school grounds during the
lunch hour on his schedule. By
law, the student is not permitted
to combine the lunch hour ssith a
free period either side uf the
lunch hour. u> remain off campus
for "double lunch." Ikmever,
there are strong indications that
ihcre have been at least some stu-
dents who repeatedly violate ibis
rule, some without being cpught.

High sthoul prini'ipal Terry
Kit-gel concurs in this judgement
iif the open lunch abuses. He said

loo many students have pros en
themselves unable to live up to
thu bargain. His suggestion,
voted down in the spring, would
have provided for a reasonable
amount o| time in v. h;ch in eat
''indi — he s; id lie- W;IN open to
12. 2.V 2A minutef,. whatever the
board felt appropriate, but he dis-
approved of trying io "lock up"
an'entire student bods within the
school lor a lunch period of
regular 43-minuic duration,
because of the supervision ex-
pense and the problems with so
many children confined for such
an unnecessarily long period.

Riegel said he had prepared
the way for introduction of his
suggested plan by talking at
length with staff members, with
student government and with the
student government executive
council. While the student
government members did not like
the idea of giving up the open
lunch privilege, Riegel said they
agreed that there had been too
many abuses. He said the student
newspaper, Fanscotian, had come
out in favor of his suggestion in
an editorial.

However, Riegel said, the
same reaction might not be forth-
coming at mid-year. He would
make the changeover at the
beginning of a new- school year,

' He said a change now would
involve a complete re-doing of
student schedules.

Riegel said parents have
always had the choice of denying
their children open lunch free-
doms, but very, very few have
opted for this choice in the three
years of its existence. At the out-
side, perhaps :>Q parents will ho
listed as requesting that their
children remain in school this
year. Riegel said there arc- two

Cnntinued On Page 20

Council Changes
Meeting Time

The regularly scheduled
caucus meeting ot iK- lov.nship
Ciiunci1 on OtUiber 28 H.is been
changeo ip>m "-.id pm in.S.30 pin
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Filially, Police Powers asks
that even one be especially alcn
and mn only «ntch your own
property but try to keep an eye on
ymir neighbor's home when he is
out and ask him to do the same for
you. With all of us working
together, hopefully, we can keep
these incidents and damage to a
minimum.

WWWtfV

Police Sound Alert
On Halloween Vandals

Scotch Plains Police Chief Joseph Powers advises that we are
entering the Halloween season: a time when numerous misguided
youths do untold amounts of damage to their neighbors hmnch
and properU. .,___._

The Chief announced that
patrols will he beefed up for this
period and that other steps being
taken include the deployment of
Civil Defense Auxiliary Police in
strategic locutions to alert the
regular police officers to possible
trouble by roving bands of youths
bent on destruction, and the use
of citizen band radio operators in
mobile units who will also be out
in force to help with this problem.

Ways to protect your prop-
periy and help keep this vandal,
ism to a minimum were offered by
the Chief and they include —
lighting up the outside of your
homes. The npe individual who
vandalizes his neighbor's prop-
erty is usually a sneak who
operates under cover of darkness.

Put your cars in the garage
when not in use. Antennas, rear
sieA\ minors, tires and paint are
broken or damaged and some-
inies quite extensively.

Remove yard furniture and
nber loose items from yards as
hese are often carried off or
iestroyed.

Parents are requested to
keep their children at home and
not allow them to idly roam the
streets getting in trouble. Re-
member much of this damage is
done by our own youths and like it
or not, thev could be vours.

Saturday Trash w m Hold
Collections At C r a f t F a i r

Public Works
The Township's Saturday Trash

Collection Priiyram. scheduled to
cease on September Hi. will
continue through December ,10,
I47(i, By permitting bagged
leases to be deposited at the
Public Works Building on Plain-
field Avenue on Saturdays, in
addition to other permitted items,
a re-scheduling of manpower was
possible enabling the Plainllelcl
Avenue site to remain open
through December.

The Scotch Plains • Fanwood
New comers' Cluh will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Thur-
sday, October 21st, at 8";00 p.m.
atAll Saints' Episcopal Church
Hall, 55l) Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. It will be a special
evening for members ami guests
with a Crafts' Fair where local
craftsmen will demonstrate and
sell their crafts, Any woman who
lias resided in P'amvood or Scotch
Plains for less than 2 years is
welcome to attend. For further
information, please call Vera
Stewart at 232-8284

Leaf Pickup
In Fanwood

Fanwood leaves will be
collected bv borough forces., be-
ginning October 18, continuing
throughout the season. In addi-
tion, the borough will send the
chipper around until October 29,
Therefore, leaves and branches
may be placed at curbside. with
the branches to be chipped until
the October 29 cutoff date.

Superintendent of Public
Works Ray iVkinfra advises resi-
dents to exercise extreme care in
separating the leaves from the
branches, since the branches clog
the leaf pickup machinery.

Special

GIRLS' CORDUROY

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Sizes 3 - 6X - $ 2 , 9 9 Sizes 7 - 14 - $ 3 . 9 9
Asserted Styles & Colors

These pants are first quality merchandise. No irregulars or seconds.

Peanut Bufter'n Jelly
Children's Clothes

At prices you can afford 234 South Avenue, Fanwood

COLOR TV HEADQUARTERS

Everybody Celebrates! Everybody Saves . .
Come Join The Fun! DON'T MISS THE

h ' ' - O J

SUPER GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
Remember in Our New

Store W# Hav0 Room To

Properly Display Our Full

Line Of TV And Appliances

Slop In And Browse.
sast Second St, Scotch Plains,

Phonei232-4660



Say Paddle Tennis Is
Tops In Family Fun

Who ARE those crazy people swatting with paddles in 20-dBgree
cold? They're the devotees of a new sport hereabouts • one that is
growing in popularity by leaps and bounds. It's paddle tennis, and
it's at the Stotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA. Listen to their tales of
family fun on the paddle courts:

Fred and Martha Hafcr of Scotch Plains exchange handshakes
with Nancy and Lou Ruprecht of Fanwood after a paddle game at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains courts.

MARGARET AND FRANK
EUSTACE-They're Fanwood
residents, and they took up the
game last year, when the two
courts behind the YMCA pool
first opened. They were looking
for a game they could play as a
family, and think they've really
found it. "We walked over to see
the first exhibition., it looked like
something we could do to-
gether," said Frank Eustace. "So
many other sports require a
degree of sophistication and a
level of skills which prohibits
evenly matched family play. We
are looking for something we
could do with our two children."

The Eustaces especially like the
fact that paddle tennis is a game
where the kids can give their
parents a good game. "By the
end of last year, the kids were
beating us," they said. Their
children are Margaret, 15, and
Paul, 11. "I hasten to add we
came bacU and trimmed them
next time around." Frank also
acknowledges that, early this
year, Margaret beat him in three
straight sets.

The Eustaces play routinely as
a family, and every Sunday they
play mixed doubles with another
couple. Margaret is also in-
volved with a women's paddle
group.

There are many things about
the game. Included is the conver-
sational aspects • a facet which is
often overlooked. The court is
short, Frank Eustace says, and
therefore there is opportunity for
talking back and forth. The
conversational banter usually fol-
lows the line of "ha, ha, you
missed that one." It's an advan-
tage one doesn't have across the
longer reaches of a tennis court.

NANCY AND LOU
RUPRECHT-The Ruprechts and
their two older sons, Lou and
Cliff, 15 and 11, are regulars on
the courts. Tom, who is 7, also
has aspirations. "I'm a paddler,
too," he claims. The Ruprechts
have regularly scheduled games
each week, Lou plays a night a
week with a men's group and has
signed up as a participant on the
newly formed competitive men's

team. The family plays one night
a week, Lou and Nancy play every
second Sunday night in a shared
arrangement with another couple,
and Nancy is planning to join a
women's daytime group. Isn't it
awfully cold? Lou Ruprecht finds
it comfortable regardless of tem-
perature • a comment made by all
paddle players. "If people ski in
this weather, they can enjoy
paddle just as easily," Nancy
Ruprecht commented. Lou finds
the major appeal of the game the
ease in picking up the basic skills.
He's an avid tennis player, while
Nancy played very rarely last
year. Despite the differences in
their tennis-ability levels, they

were able to match each other on
the paddle court.

What do they wear on those
freezing svinter nights?
"Layers," was the answer. The
customary paddle attire is a light-
weight jacket over a sweater over
a turtleneck, or a jacket over a
warmup suit. Then, as the game
and the players warm up, they
remove a layer,

MARTHA AND FRED HAFER
-Martha and Fred Hafer and sons
have a distinct advantage over all
other paddle enthusiasts. They
live directly behind the courts, on
Brnndywine Court. "We're out
there all the time, every day of
the week." Martha says. She's
perhaps the most dedicated sup-
porter in town, for she serves as

„ paddle chairman for the "Y"
arranging many Tound robins,
mixers, clinics, etc. for the forth-
coming year.

What's the big appeal? "1
absolutely adore the game," she
says. "The thing I like best is the
opportunity to hit the ball off the
screens, and the strategy. It's a
better family game. Because it's a
smaller court, my smaller 12-year
old son is doing beautifully.
Tennis tended to overwhelm him,
but this game is within his grasp
and he's able to compete with us.
The racquet is smaller, too-a
distinct advantage for children."

Unlike most paddlers, who play
tennis as well during summer and
winter months, Martha Hafer has
decided to give up her tennis after
four years of play. She likes
paddle so much that she wants to
devote all her spare time to it.

The "Y" courts opened for
play a year ago. The courts are
much smaller than regular tennis
courts, and on above-ground plat-
forms, for weather considera-
tions. The game is played during
the winter, and the autumn
months, A newly formed Paddle
Club at the local "Y" provides
the opportunity to use the courts
anytime they are free, as well as
to reserve a season hour at a
nominal fee. The club member-
ship also provides access to
clinics for parents and kids,
tournaments, round robins and a
roster of fellow players. It's a new
winter lifestyle — a winter sport

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Clays- Firing -Stains

tO SCUlp t Terra Cotta - Stone - Wood

Explore New Media

INFORMATION CALL 755-3137 or 755-1828

that doesn't involve the hours of for a trial run. Paddles are avail-
driving to the ski slopes for some able at the courts. A telephone
family fun. The "Y" invites any call to the YMCA will provide
interested citizens to give it a go further information.

ON ALL OUR
PARTY GOODS
••JUST MENTION THIS AD"

(OfferExplresQet.31,1976)

#

A sample of
our many

assorted
cakes

CAKE ROLLS:
Any 2 flavors of Ice cream rolled in chocolate
cake with fudge icing.

BLACK BOTTOM PIE:
Graham cracker crust, chocolate ice cream bottom
topped with Jamoca ice cream and fudge topping.

BASKIN-RQBBIN
SECS EAM STOP

Blue Star Shopping Center

CALL NOW 322-9871 to order
Daily 11 to 10 B1i74, Baskin-Robbini lea Gresm 00.

Beautiful things have happened to

WINDOW SHADES!!
• Custom Made

In Our Own Shop

• FREE iSTIMATES

1414 South Ave., Plainfield

756-1943-756-6353

Hey Kids!!
Come meet Happy Jack the Clown
J Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time: Wed,, Thurs., Fri, 5—10 Sat. &Sun. 2—10

And each day there is a Special

CHILDREN'S DINNER for $1.95
Choice of Hamburger,
Filet of Sole, or Vi Chicken,
French Fries, Salad Bar,
Mug of Root Beer,
Ice Cream or Jello

CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVINUEQ

Steak House

SCOTCH PLAINS

Call one day in advance
to order a Free Birthday
[or Anniversary] Cake
with your dinner.

322-F726
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In Our Opinion
The Benefits

The Scotch Plains Township Council agreed this
week to take another look at the pros and cons of PATH
transportation system for the local community. Like the
Fanwood governing body, Scotch Plains endorsed
PATH two years ago, when the option of upgraded
Conrail was not under discussion. Fains nod recently did
a turnaround, supporting upgrading of Conrail instead
of PATH.

We heartily endorse this willingness to rcweigh
the relative merits. It has long been our view that
upgrading Conrail would provide highly satisfactory
service to local commuters, while retaining commuter
service in a greater portion of New Jersey, since Conrail
would extend to Rnritan, not end at Plainficld.

We also feel that the local commuter would benefit
by retention of Conrail for other reasons, not least
among them the commuting costs. Conrail provides
monthly tickets at a definite savings. PATH would not.
Conrail provides comfortable cars. PATH provides
subway cars, with mid-car doors. Most of all, PATH
would bring to the local community, all those
abandoned commuters who live west of Plainficld and
once commuted on Conrail —• and their accompanying
traffic and parking problems.

It is interesting to note in national newspapers that
rapid transit, no matter where it is tried, most often
fails to live up to promises. The Bay Area Rapid Transit
system in Sail Francisco is used far, far less than had
been anticipated. Similarly, every effort to cut dosvn on
auto traffic in Los Angeles and lure people to rapid
transit has met with defeat, as evidenced by a lengthy
article in the New York Times of October 20.

PATH represents a fortune in money, while an
upgrading of Conrail could be achieved at a minimal
figure — and whether the taxes come from federal or
local taxes, we're the taxpayers. It is difficult to
appreciate the position of our state leaders in relation to
PATH, and we welcome the effort of the Scotch Plains
Council in rethinking this vital issue. We hope their
evaluation will consider only local needs and benefits.

Senator McGovern
Senator MeGovern consistently is in the forefront of

American liberals, urging friendship toward this
country's Communist enemies and enmity toward its
friends. His latest "cause," judging from a lengthy
speech he delivered on the Senate floor shortly before
Congress adjourned recently, is the normalization of
relations with North Korea,

This is the same North Korea, under the iron fist of
Dictator Kim II Sung, that brutally murdered two U.S.
officers at the 38th parallel in August. In ordering the
ax murders. North Korea might well have believed they
would cause some soul-searching in the United States
which would lead to a lessening of our resolve to resist
further Communist expansion in Southeast Asia.

All such a strategy required was the "conversion" of
a feNs key U.S. leaders who would rather switch and run
than fight. They found one in George McGovern.

"The recent killing of two American officers at the
,18th parallel in Korea," said McGovern, "should lead
the Congress and the Executive Branch to reexamine
the purpose and meaning of our commitment there."
The Senator says that the August slayings should make
Americans demand that "we shall make peace rather
than continue toward war." If that sounds like Munich.
si\lc appeasement and surrender, you've got the
picture.

it will be remembered that it was this same George
McGovern who last year at this time was screaming for
normalization of relations with Communist Cuba. But
then Fidel Castro failed to follow his part of the script
and had the audacity to send his troops off to fight in
Angola, where they remain to this day.
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'That's the bad curve 1
was telling you about,"

Letters to the Editor

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW R1NALDQ

There are valuable lessons to be learned from the
buttering Britain's economy has been taking over
recent months.

There is the lesson, for instance, that government
intrusion into the field of private enterprise stagnates
working incentive and dangerously undermines the
economy.

There is the lesson that n policy cat" taxing work and
subsidizing non-work is a sure fire way to feed the fires
of inflation.

And there is the lesson that productivity •- essential
in economic prosperity •- dwindles on a diet of
excessive raxes.

These are fundamentals of economic growth that I
have been working to promote in Congress, and that
will require continued attention when the 95th
Congress convenes on January 2.

To utilize them fully. Congress must do much more
to;

I, Cut government bureacracy.
2.Encourage more employment in the private sector.
3. Reduce taxes.
Certainly what has happened in Britain cannot 'je

safely ignored in the U.S. Anyone who spends much
time shopping, or pays household bills, knows that
inflation, while not so rampant as across the Atlantic,
persists.

Every month it costs more to keep a family supplied
with the basics of life. Making ends meet has become a
constant challenge.

So I am not surpised that few eyebrows vvere raised
when the Labor Department reported recently that the
.income needed by a family of four to maintain a
moderate standard of living rose by SI,200 over the
past year.

The figure is now SIS,500 in an urban area like Union
County, According to the department, the same family
can live austerely for, 59,800 a year, or with some
luxuries for S22.500.

Nor was I «,u prised that Americans generally nodded
in agreement when the last wholesale price index
showed a jump of 0.9 percent in the previous month-a
rise reflecting an annual inflation rate in excess of 10
percent.

Families know, from personal experience, that living
costs arc rising and that tax burdens add to their
economic problems.

Compared with the devastating situation in England,
where the value of the pound is tumbling out of control
while living costs skyrocket and national bankruptcy
looms, the U.S, economy is strong and resilient.

But that doesn't mean that America can afford to sit
back and let its economy follow the course experienced
in Britain.

The danger is that our government has become too
big, too cumbersome and too costly. It must be scaled
dosvn not just by eliminating wasteful and unnecessary
services, but by cutting sharply into heavy layers of
tax-supported bureaucracy burdening virtually all
programs.

This policy of scaling down government paves the
way for other essential economy-building moves ••
those of reducing taxes and increasing private
employment.

Meanwhile, tax incentives for industrial and business
expansion, coupled with increased spending power,'
would assure new jobs in the private sector, broadening
the tax base and spurring the economy,

America's anti-inflation policy must encourage
capital formation and provide incentives for industrial
job expansion. The combination of less government and
a booming industry can stimulate more jobs and protect,
American families from the fate of impoverished1

Britain.

Dear Editor;
It's happened again! Just

a year ago I wrote to report
that a neighbor had van-
dalized with silver paint
and a chisel the bicenten-
nial fire hydrant ol'Tadeusz
Kosdiiszko that my family
had painted on Saville Row,
Many of our friends in town
expressed shock and sym-
pathy; the women of the
bicentennial committee
were sufficiently dedicated
and optimistic to come and
repair the damage.

Our good neighbor has
struck again-this time with
white paint. The charm of
the fire hydrant program
and the strength of much of
the recent bicentennial
celebration was the em-
phasis on the contributions
of all the different peoples
whose ideals and traditions
have contributed to the
vitality of American
society.

It is discouraging when a
member of one minority is
so mean-spirited and un-
patriotic that he stoops to
vandalize the innocent de-
piction of another.

Sincerely,
Patricia Ancipink

To the Editor:
The thoughtful generos-

ity of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Ski
Club in including the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation
among the beneficiaries of
its treasury distribution is
deeply appreciated. On be-
half of the foundation trus-
tees, may I express our
earnest gratitude.

Ski Club members al-

ways were very helpful to
UM in canvassing the town-
ship iiiid borough on Dol-
lars for Scholars days. In
1975 they collected the
greatest amount among
school organizations partic-
ipating and a grant was
designated in the name of
the club.

In this donation to the
foundation, the Ski Club is
to be commended for look-
ing beyond its primary ob-
jectives and for performing
a notable community ser-
vice for deserving high
school graduates.

Gratefully,
John Lawson,
President
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship
Foundation, Inc.

To the Parents and
Adults of our Community:

"Eat Candy-Support
your local dentist! That's
exactly what you'll be doing
this Halloween if you hand
out sugary trick or treat
items. Instead, why not
give popcorn, peanuts,
pennies or fresh fruit." Do
not support the junk food
industry.

The American Society for
prevention Dentistry has
proclaimed the week of
October 25 as National
Denial Prevention Week,
Let us all do our part to
improve the dental health
of our children. Everyone
can help by encouraging
good dietary habits and
plaque removal pro-
cedures.

Sincerely,

Lawrence Bauman.
D.D.S,

Then And Now
The opening of the public school team this year has

been marked by an unprecedented number of "teach-
ers' strikes" throughout the land. Many public schools
have remained closed, with students wandering the
streets, while teachers were out on strike. The big issue
— as pointed out by America's Future of New Ifochelle,
New York — is "money, always more money,
especially "federal' money ,., more pay and benefits,
smaller classes, ete,"

However, according to statistics released by the
NEA itself early in 1976. it was reported that in the past
school year, public school pupils in the U.S.A. com-
mitted 100 murders, 12,000 armed robberies, 9,000
rapes, 270,000 school burglaries, and caused
5600,000,000.00 (that's right, six hundred million dol-
lars) in damage and destruction to school property.

And, of course, we are all familiar (or should be)
with the continuing reports of students being graduated
from twelve years of public education not knowing how
to read, how to write, or how to solve commonplace
mathematical problems.

So much for today. Now let's take a look at yester-
day. Dean Manion (of the Manion Forum, South Bend,
Indiana) called the following to our attention:

"... Teachers shall exert their best endeavors to
impress on the minds of youth committed to their care,
the principles of piety and justice, a sacred regard for
truth, love of their country, sobriety, industry, frugal-
ity, chastity, moderation, temperance and those other
virtues that are the basis upon which a republican con-
stitution is founded and which tend to preserve a
republican constitution and secure the blessings of
liberty,"

And where did Dean Manion find the above? On
the books of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
71 — a law passed in 1789, and which is still on the
books of the State of Massachusetts today.

This stipulation should be nailed to the door of
every classroom in our land, to be read in full every
day. If we would do that, then this newspaper would
put money on the line that our present crime rate would
start a rapid and precipitous decline and scholastic
achievement would climb. The idea that we can make
better people by spending more dollars is and has
always been a stupid idea.



Fanwood Players Ask
Better Tennis Courts

Tennis players, a couple dozen strong, approached the Fanwood
Borough Council last week, seeking Council commitment for a three-
part improvement sought by the Fanwood Tennis Association. The
Association, 750 members strong, is asking for three tennis improve-
ments in 11'77: resurfacing and improved spacing for the five euurts
a I l.aGrande Park; a combination storage shed and sales building;
and a practice backboard.

Roger isiinson was the first
speaker to represent the couple
dozen players on hand. Stinson
hud barely announced his name
when Mayor Ted Trupp informed
him that he had been informed of
the players' intention to come to
the meeting to press for the
facilities, Trumpp outlined
powers, duties and authority of
tlie Recreation Commission,
stating that it is Commission
responsibility to determine re-
creational needs and to provide
facilities and programs to provide
said needs, "We have nothing to
do with it," Trumpp said.

Bud Haines, president of the
Tennis Association, indicated thai
the players had first appeared
before the Recreation Commis-
sion, but the chairman had ex-
plained that within the general
confines of the recreation annual
budget, there would be way the
Commission could provide im-
provements to the extent re-
quested, Haiuessaid he had been
told thai Count:!!, and only
Council, eould appropriate funds
10 thai extent.

"•Pinch and simply, that 's
passing the buck."' Trumpp said.
"If they (recreation commission-
ers) feel they are run qualified to
perform the tasks. ihe\ can
always resign and say they can't
hack i t . " Trumpp asked for
reeomundations from the leunis
Association and pledged that the
next Commissioner named would
be from the Association.

"It appears we are getting
bounced back and forth." Haines
said. He explained that absolutely
nothing has been spent on the
sport of tennis here in three
years, whereas other communi-
ties have kept pace with the rapid
growth of interest. He further
noted that the tennis players,
through badge purchases, bring
in considerable sums of income to
the municipality, so that some of
the money should be funnclcd
back into tennis. Councilman
William Winey defended the
Recreation Commission intent.
Winey said the Coir mission had
only suggested that the tennis
players approach the Council to
illustrate the degree of their
interest, "I think their presence is
well placed here," Winey said,

Trumpp, however, continued to
fault the recreational effort. He
hadn'i been happy with the black-
top put down in Forest Road this
year, he -.aid. Furthermore, he
said that Recreation should put
520,000 in their capital improve-
ments recommendations for new
courts, and that the effort for the
new courts should start from that
source, Trunipp also noted that
he personally would favor new
courts, lighted, instead of retop-
ping the LaGrande ones. He
mentioned the Public Service
right-of-way as a possible site.

Regarding court conditions,
Stinson told Council that he has
played in tournaments in 17
municipalities in this area, and
that Fanwood's are the worse
surface anywhere, Dave Cowden
said, "Lots of things go into civic
pride - large trees and good
tennis courts among them. You're
not talking about the interests of
30 fanatics, but of hundreds of
casual players, and we're trying
to get a response from our elected

File For
Tax Rebates

olfieials."
Although Trumpp indicated

he'd rather see money spent on
new courts that are right than the
old ones. Councilman John
Coulter suggested that Council
advise the Recreation Commis-
sion that attitudes arc changing
on tennis in the ares, and that
there is a growing sophistication
and interest in quality courts. "In
light of the pressure here, tell the
Recreation Commission to have
another look."

Response was swift from the
Recreation Commission. -lorry
Borvea, who has served on the
Commission for 15 years, said he
and his fellow commissioners
were furious at the suggestion
that they were not performing
their duties correctly. Borvea said
the tennis players had come to the
Commission to ask fur three
improvements: resurfacing and
respacing. estimated at 58.000 to
510,000 to have done profes-
sionalh: the shed and backboard,
with the three estimated at some-
where in the area of 520,000 to

We explained that the annual
budyci of the Commission has
averaged 550,000 over the past
three years. Of that, salaries and
reoccuring expenses, which in-
cludes maintenance of equip-
ment, care of park grounds and
trees, purchases of supplies,
painting, etc. always lakes
34,1,000, "That leaves 37,000.
There's quite a limit to the
improvements to he made with
37.000 - and those improvements
have to consider the needs of all
segments of the Fanwood recrea-
tional community," Borvea said,

Borvea said he and Commis-
sion Chairman Robert Buob
attended the Tennis Association
meeting, at which time, after
explaining the recreation budget,
they outlined three options open
to the association members.
"Note, 1 said we mentioned three
options. That doesn't mean we
told the Association to do any one
thing." Borvea said. We said
they could work within the Re-
creation Commission budget to
try to obtain the improvements in
bits and pieces over three or four
years, which had been the
approach used by the Commis-

11' you own and reside in a
residential property you arc en-
titled to a HOMESTEAD TAX
REBATE. Taxpayers must make
application for the rebate and file
a claim form with the Tax Asses-
sor in duplicate before November
1, 147ti. Forms arc available at
the following locations in Scotch
Plains: Post Office, Banks,
Library, local Real Estate Offices
and Municipal Building. All ap-
plicants are urged to submit their
tax rebate form to the Tax Asses-
sor's office at the earliest possible
date, A review of the records
indicate that approximately 50"'u
of those eligible have not filed to
date and are in danger of losing a
minimum rebate of 5190,00,

sion in providing the combination
basketball court-skating rink at
Finest Road over two years, and
in resurfacing the skating rink
and plas area there, again over
I wo budgets. Another approach
could be to request Mauir and
Council to submit the projects fur
consideration in the borough's list
of requests under the new Public
Works bill, and the third was to
ask Ma_\or and Council to con-
sider making the improvement
through bonding. It wouldn't he
the first time. Bor>ea said. The
park building ai Forest Road was
built on bonding, as were the
Forest Road courts, he said. "No
way did "we pass the buck' and
urge the players to go to the
Council." he said. "I wish Ted
Trumpp would take the time lo
find out lhe facts before making
radical statements,"

Borvea also faulted Trumpp's
criticism of blaektoppmy at Purest
Road. Trumpp has a right -to
disagree. Bonea said, but found
it strange that the blacktopping
was done under a budget
approved by Trumpp and the
Council. Borvea said blacktop-
ping was done at suggestion of the
Public Works Superintendent,
because the area was a safety
hazard, due to uneven ground
from much digging up to install
drainage, a water pipe, etc
""frump has an opportunity to
delete this when he went over the
budget," Borvea said. "The com-
missioners are disappointed in
the Mayor for his Mumi and wish
he'd know more about the opera-
tion and what goes on before he-
makes such statements. We take
pride in our volunteer effort and
in the recreational opportunities
provided for taxpayers. Maybe it
isn't the Commission who should
resign," he retorted.

REDWOOD ROAD

3 BHDROOM BRICK AND FRAME RANCH

LIVING ROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM, KITCHEN
W. DINING AREA

DEN + PANELLED RECREATION ROOM A: WET BAR

ALUMINUM GUTTERS, HOT WATER HEAT.

RECENTLY REDECORATED

WALL TO WALL THROUGHOUT, NICELY SHRUBBED
120.x l2h" LOT

WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$56,900
Eves Rutn C Tate 233-3656

Jane Rose 389-6751
William Herring 089-4712
Maurice Duffy 389-7583
Maura J Ruggien 232-8383
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Members: V-rtlield Board el Realtor.*
d.,,L-F£el Board of Realtor!,
Ptainlietd HJ, ,S.

Realtor
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

BAGELS
BEST BAGELS YOU EVER TASTED'

BUY A DOZEN BAGELS

GET 3 FREE
Any Variety

HOT BAGELS Baked on premises

L O X Sliced to order
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"LQRI*HEDDEN

Real
Estate
Today

LARRY HEDDEN

ON SECOND MORTGAGES
When mortgage money is plentiful,

lower down payments are common
and lending Institutions are looking
for borrowers for mortgage money.

However, the picture changes when
money Is tight. Often, higher down
payments are required, II you do not
have the cash to meet the full down
payment, second mortgages are also
available and nothing to be afraid of.
The seller or some other lender may
agree to loan you the balance of the
down payment in this manner.

The second mortgage on the prop-
erty carries a higher interest rate and
a shorter repayment time — usually
from three to five years. The reason
for this is the hiaher risk involved be-
cause the second mortgage cannot be
imnnniniiimniii

satisfied in case of default until after
the first mortgage is paid off.

The second mortgage can be an ex-
cellent way to complete the sale of
property which would otherwise fall
by the wayside. Listen very closely to
your REALTOR in this s i tuat ion
because professional expertise is a
MUST.

If there is anything we can do to
.help you in the field of real estate,

please phone or drop In at PATRICK
L. HEDDEN COMPANY, 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-9102; 7
Mt. Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511:
Rt. 22 Westbound, Whitehouse,
534-4085; Rt. 3 i , Washington, 689-

,7000. We're hereto help!
nmnmm!i!!!iiitt!H!imiiiH!W!iiHi!NH!UiiiiiiiiiiMViUiii

DELICATESSEN & APPETIZING

AMSTER BROS. INC.
Next to Somerset Trust

322-5740
Blue Star Shopping Centtr

Watch ung

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To,

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N.J.

Please enter my subscription to T H I T IMIS for one (1) year.
Attached is $7.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

SB nn Out of state payable in advance.

Nam! _

Address
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Optimist Elect
Roddy Couts installed as Presi-

ilcnl of the Scotch Plains.Fan-
wood Optimist Club.

The Installation Dinner Dance
was held at Snuffy"s on Tuesday,
October 12th,

RODDY COUTS

Roddy chose "A Dedication To
Yiiiiih" as his theme for the
year..

Others installed were: David
Johnson. Secretary; and Andy
Meadows as Treasurer. Vice
President and Board of Directors.

Council Meets
With Board
Of Education

Scotch Plains-Famvood Presi-
dents Council in a recent meeting
wiih the Board of Education
iliseus>ed Budgetan Concerns,
funicular COIULUIIS and P.T.A.-
Buard of Education Co-Opera-
lional Concerns-

Budgetary Concerns covered
the cost of vandalism to the
taxpayer, field trips, an additional
child stud\ team, the number of
aides for the lunch program next
\ear. safet\ concerns and indivi-
dual school needs. It was
gratifying to learn the doors for
the high school are on order and
that a three year maintenance is
under consideration.

Currieular Concerns dealt with
the Board's plan for curriculum
development, articulation, eo
ordination and evaluation K-12
under "T ^ E". the status of the
Hoard's investigation of the per-
L-entage of minorities in lower
level academic subjects, and the
.•equesi thai fourth grade report
cards be issued as often as other
yrade levels.

Co-operational Concerns re-
Lued to puhli/ing the value of
in-service days and a request for a
uilendar of these days for the
uihlie as early as possible, an
mammons request in re-evaluate
>r. Riegel's initial plan as it was
• •It it would foster increased
liscipline in the high school and a
general disucssion on ways to
improve the image of the Board of
I'diiL-ation and the communities.
Ml agreed our district was being
-iili|ected to articles with mis-
V.uling headlines and inaccurate
jiintes and unsubstantiated facts
n a particular newspaper. No

.•lie had [he answser as to why
when it is apparent most school
iliMiuls have similar problems.

1'ivsidc-nts Council thanks the
Huartl of Hducation for showing
,m interest in <uir concerns, for its
.miimlc (if eoojierjiion. and its
apparent desire tii work together
liu the timiii of each and every

i in ihe school district.

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
in

Scvrr Plains & Fanwood

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank

HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT PASSBOOK

"The Older It Gets, The Better It Gets!"
. . . A N D THE BETTER IT GETS,

THE MORE SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

Invest Your Money In a

RESULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

* IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON _ _ y E A R

^Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More

'Effective Anngr, Yield When Principal and Interest Remain on Pepoiit for a Year. Interest ii Computed
kfrem Doy of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compoundid Daily and Credited Monthly.

FREE PERSONAL. CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS

NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE
and Your Check* Art Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonies

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, iUZAilTH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-ln; Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. fo 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Doily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: fatgrday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AV1NUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M, to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-in: Doily 8 A.M. fo 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M, to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12=30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 1 25th ANNIVERSARY • 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289.0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD, - 654-4822

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F 0 I C SAVINGS INSURE!", TO 540,000

^



DEMOCRATS
ERE'S THE FACTS1. JOHN KOVALCIK

Democratic Candidates for Town Council
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NEW CLEANUP SERVICE

R.prlnt
Scotch PI.ln.TUn..

EARLY THIS SUMMER
SCOTCH PLAINS RESI-
DENTS WERE PROVIDED
WITH A LONG OVERDUE
EXPANDED CLEAN UP
SERVICE, RESIDENTS ARE
NOW INSURED A SAFER,
C L E A N E R SCOTCH
PLAINS.
During this year, the Democratic
Administration initiated a first,
with a mid year clean up program.
This Newly initiated program was
inaugurated to supplement our
annual clean-up. The new pro-
gram permits Scotch Plains resi-
dents to dispose of their unwanted
households and yard debris at the
Public Works yard, each and every
Saturday from 9:00 AM to 1:00
PM. This much needed, and long
overdue program has been heart-
ily accepted by our Scotch Plains
Citizens,

VOTE Tom

J h Kovaicik
For Town Oounci,

NTINUE WITH PROGRESS!
REDUCED FLOODING...

CD. Was Ready

Tom Dourest
John KovalciK

R o w B Democrats for Town Coun.ll

IMPROVED STREAM CLEANING
AND PLANNING HAVE VASTLY
REDUCED INCIDENTS OF
FLOODING.

WE WERE PREPARED. SCOTCH
PLAINS RESIDENTS CAN REST
ASSURED WE WILL BE PRE-
PARED FOR ANY FUTURE
EMERGENCY.

The Democratic administrat ion
has vastly improved flood control
through increased vigi lance of
stream cleaning and maintenance.
Scotch Plains was prepared for the
most recent flood alert, by a
coordinated effort of all involved
municipal departments.
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Douress . ;:-tf :v l | | ^ r a l |
FOR TOWN COUNCIL

Paid (or by DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, 2C49 Church Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.



* Aids Fund

Senator Harrison A, Wil-
liams. Honorary Chairman of the
Second Annual Candlelight Ball
of the Kidney Fund of New
Jersey. Inc. and Bernard J.
Mondi. Treasurer of the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey, Inc. confer
on final plans for the Ball to be
held at the Chanticler in Millburn

on October 29, 1976, The guest of
Honor at this year's ball will be
Dr. Anthony A. Donate!!!, Chief
of Nephrology and Director of the
Regional Hemodialysis Center at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.
Anyone interested in attending
the Ball may call 233-9000.

Federal Funds Would
Aid Improvement Of
Downtown Area

The downtown area of Scotch Plains vvill be lots more attractive if
the community is lucky enough to obtain federal funds from the
newly approved public works bill. The Scotch Plains Council passed
lour ordinances on Tuesday night. The four depend entirely upon
receipt of funds from the federal government under the public works
bill. If received, four improvements would be undertaken, funded
totally from the federal sources.

One would be a re-do of the
municipal parking lot behind the
stores on Park Avenue. Mayor
Nod 5. MusiaJ explained that it
would involve new blacktopping
and curbing, and the addition of
shrubs and plantings and under-
ground %viring to provide a mall,
like atmosphere. This project
would cost S91.000. Another,
redesigning of lighting at the
public library, would cost
SJO.0O0, It was explained that the
existing lighting poses a lot of
problems in maintenance and
upkeep.

A third public works project
would involve u SI50.000 recon-
struction of West Broad Street,
while a fourth seeks 525,000 for
demolition of township owned
properties in preparation for a
mini-park in midtown.

Scotch Plains Council will take
another look at the PATH rapid
transit̂  proposal. Walter Appel of
Scotch Plains, who heads thu
Stop PATH Committee, made a
repeat visit to Council this week,
asking if the governing body had
considered environmental, traf-
fic, and other areas of impact
under the PATH plan. Mayor
MiiMal said the community will
have to take another look and will
do so at the next agenda setting
session.

Council has received a letter
from Plainfield Mayor Paul
O'Keeffe offering to provide a
presentation on PATH, which he
supports. Appel favors upgrading
of the Conrail system. He noted
that the consideration is no longer
PATH versus the bankrupt Cen-
tral, but Is now Conrail-a finan-
cially sound operation. "I ask you
to rethink your position in light of
growing local objections," Appel
said. He feels taxpayer money
would be grossly overspent with
PATH, and that a small per-
centage of the same money could
be used to overhaul Conrail.
Sagner (head of the state Depart-
ment of Transportaionj and
Governor Byrne are putting great
pressure on communities to arrive
at a decision In favor of PATH,"
Appel warned.

Council approved a new ordi-
nance authorizing public im-
provement bonds for 580,000 for
reconstruction of Radian Road
from the Edison line to Railway
Road. Councilman Robert Griffin
said Council met with residents at
a meeting, and reduced road
width from 30 to 24 feet in
response to their objections. A
public hearing is scheduled for i
November 3, a Wednesday, in-
stead of November 2, due to
Election Day.

DISTIMCTIVe CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL e WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner WtsttieW Aw,

Thsra la An Art To
Good Framing"

m-mu

Meet Teachers
At Terrili

The PTA of Terrili Junior
High School announces "Meet
The Teachers" night, Next Tues-
day, October 26th, at 8 pm all
parents of Terrili Junior High
School students will be provided
with an opportunity to meet the
Terrili Teachers. The evening will
begin with a brief business meet-
ing in the school auditorium.
Everyone will then proceed to the
cafeteria where there will be
informal grouping of each depart-
mental subject. Each department:
that is, English, Mathematics,
Reading, Science, History, etc.
will have large signs. Circulating
in the area under their sign will i
be the teachers from that particu- |
lar department. The Industrial
Arts and Gymnasium areas of the
school will also be used for this
informal evening when parents
can meet and talk briefly with
their children's teachers. This Is
not a time for a parent-teacher
conference. As parents, let's
again get behind our Terrili
Students, as well as supporting
our PTA and come out and "Meet
The Teachers" on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 26th.

Your Invitation to the
Scotch Plains Republican

COCKTAIL PARTY
8. Lawrence honoring Mm M

NEWCOMB AUGUSTINE
Scotch Hills Country Club

Sunday, October 24,1976
All Hors d'oeuvres and drinks included

3:30 P.M. Donation $7.50

LOOK
SHARP!

The sharp look for guys and gais today
is the hairstyled look, and here's where
you get it! You'll like the difference
that our custom styling makes in your
appearance!

Fanwood Clipper
250 SOUTH AVE,, F4NW00D, N.J.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 2

FIND A DISHWASHER
THAT BEATS THE NEW

AND WE WILL GET IT

FOR YOU!
Come in for details

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

Open 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
Men. • Tuas. • Wed. - Fri. - Sat.
Thurs.9A,M.-9P,M, Plenty of Parking in rear 322-3280
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A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch plains Voters
Paid for by the Scotch Plains

Republican Campaign Fund 1976

REPUBLICAN EDITORIAL

Republicans Larry Neweomb and Alan Augustine should be praised not condemned for raising
serious questions about the so-called Senior Citizen Housing project. By questioning the haste with
which the project is being pushed forward, they are speaking for the great majority of Scotch Plains
residents who are totally unaware of the potential problems.

They are certainly correct when they point out that the Westfield Housing Commission was
composed of a blue-ribbon cross section of leading residents with expertise in the law, finance, real
estate and other fields and call on the Democrat Council to do likewise instead of loading the
commission with Democrat party functionaries with no such expertise.

Larry and Alan are right when they point out that Westfield spent many years in feasability and
site studies before reaching a decision that was acceptable to the community and that the local
Democrats are rushing ahead for political reasons without proper study and with many questions
unanswered.

For instance, since the application was approved for low and moderate income housing, what
percent of the project will actually be for Senior Citizens?

Where will it be and if it is in fact put on the School #1 property, how many stories high will it be,
4 or 6 or 8 or 10? How many units will there be?

If school #1 is not the site, will the residents of other areas under consideration have any
opportunity to disapprove?

How will our fire and safety departments have to be improved in order to cope with a high rise
building and how much will it cost the taxpayers?

Will the housing commissioners spend money? How much? For what? Whose?
Will the housing authority be limited to construction of a single structure or will they, as in other

cities, have the right to buy other properties and build other buildings?
Will the low income and other residents of the project be limited to Scotch Plains residents? On

what basis will the selections be made? Who will choose the favored applicants?
Shouldn't the possibility of a referendum be considered after the site and nature of the project

are established?
Larry and Alan suggest that these and other questions should be thoroughly discussed and

answered, as they were In Westfield, before any project that could so drastically change any area of
our community be built.

If anyone, regardless of party or preference, has had any doubts as to the necessity of
Republican representation on the Township Council, the conduct of the Democrats in the matter of
this multi-million dollar project should resolve them.

1192nd DOORBELL

Larry and Alan are pictured above greeting Melvin Berwick of
2215 Evergreen Ave. Mr. Berwick's doorbell was the 1192nd
doorbell rung by Neweomb and Augustine in their effort to visit
as many residents as possible.

W H Y T H E S E C R E C Y

With no consideration for those who live in the surrounding
area, the Democrat Board of Freeholders is going to build an
8,000,000 dollar addition to the Vocational School on Raritan
Road. While it may be an admirable project, it is unfortunate
that big government can just proceed to do what it wants with
almost no communication with local residents of an affected
community.

Our Democrat Mayor knew all about it, however, since he is
the architect for the project and stands to collect a fee of about
500,000 dollars if the project is given final approval. Wonder why
he waited until last Thursday to tell his fellow Couneilmen?

BUILDINGS - BUILDINGS -

BUILDINGS

Between the Vocational School and the proposed Public
Housing project, the Dems are building like crazy - don't see any
sign of all that industry that they promised would lower taxes.

It was all smiles during a visit by the Neweomb - Augustine "Votemobile" Saturday. Former
Mayor William Kitsz and Frank VIgani are shown greeting the candidates. The "Votemobile" will
mil nonin thu Sntnrfisiv and Sundav with coffee, buttons, literature and candidates.

ABSTAIN - ABSTAIN

Wonder if the Architect-Mayor will find it necessary to abstain
when the Democrat Public Housing Authority starts awarding
contracts and seeking zoning and planning approval . or maybe
Housing and Urban Development projects don't need Township
Council Approval!
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Would Exempt
Pensions From
State Taxes

Assemblyman Donald f. Di
Francesco. R. Union-Morris, will
introduce legislation which would
exempt all pensions from taxation
under the New Jersey State
Income Tax law.

Under the new Income Tax law-
all employer-employee pension
plans, plans for self-employed
and pensions from other sources
such as the military, the Federal
Government and other states,
are subject to taxation.

Pensions for State Employees,
however, are not, Prior statutory
language specifically exempts the
Teachers Pension & Annuity
Fund, the Policeman and Fireman
Pension Fund, the Judicial Re-
tirement Fund and the Public
Employees Retirement Fund from
this tax. The Attorney General,
who was asked to issue a formal
. pinion on the matter, confirmed
ihis cxpemption to the Director of
the Division of Taxation,

"This situation is obviously
discriminatory," says Di Fran-
cesco, "I hope to rectify this dis-

•crepancy by amending the
Income Tax law to exclude all
pensions from taxation and thus
ensure equal treatment for all."

Cite Improved
Flood Control

On October 9th, during a heavy
rainstorm, Scotch Plains Council
candidates Tom Douress <£ John
Kovalcik toured the chronic flood
prune areas of Scotch Plains,
During the tour, the candidates
were able to observe the favor«
able effects of the improved
•stream cleaning and maintenance
program instituted by the present
Democratic Administration,
•Keeping the streams open and
(lowing freely dramatically cuts
dnwn the potential for flooding"
noted Douress after he and
Kovalcifc inspected the Robin-
son'•> Branch, Green Brook, and
Cedar Brook in the Township.

However, the candidates did
observe that the neighboring
Town of Westfield has permitted
a trench to be dug adjacent to the
Westfield Ecology Center that
drains the excess flow from the
center onto property in the
Winding Brook Area of Scotch
Plains. Kovalcik noted "This
must be investigated and
stopped."

Dems Note
Low County
Tax Rate

The Union County tax rate is
lower this year under a Democra-
tic administration than it was in
1974, the last year the Republican
Party held a majority on the
county Board of Freeholders,
hoard chairman Harold J, Sey-
mour Jr. of Cranford, a Demo-
crat, said today. The 1976 rate is
50.4 points per 5100 of assessed
valuation. The 1974 rate was 50.7
points.

Seymour said the Board of
Freeholders has held the tax rate'
at 50,4 points despite a loss of
52.5 million in state aid to the
county this year. "As the state
aid loss is the equivalent of three
points of the county tax rate,"
Seymour said, "this year's tax
rare would otherwise have been
virtually the same as last year's
rate of 47,6 points, which was the
lowest since 1970,"

Boright Named Candidates
Co-Ordinator Nite Planned

Scotch Plains Freeholder
Walter E, Boright of 7 Homestead
Terrace, has been named as the
Scotch Plains campaign coordina-
tor for the re-election of Free-
holders Everett Lattimore.
Thomas Long, Harold Seymour,
and Joseph Gamibo,

Freeholder Boright has been
active in numerous local charity
and civic endeavors. He was
elected as a Democratic district
leader, served as a member of the
Board of Education and is a
member of both the American
Cancer Society Board of Mann-
gers and a Trustee of the New
Jersey Kidney Foundation. A
member of the John E, Runnell's
Hospital Board of Managers, he
has also served as liason to the
Union County Juvenile Detention
Board, the Union County Mental
Health Board and other agencies.

An educator in the Clark school
system, Mr. Boright and his wife,
Pamela, have been local residents
for 5 years.

In accepting his appointment.
Freeholder Boright stated, "As a
member of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, I have consistently
received the support of Free-
holders Lattimore, Long,
Seymour and Garrubo on many
matters pertaining to county busi-
ness and especially as concerns
Scotch Plains and our neighbor-
ing community of Fanwood.

Cocktail Party
To Honor DEM
Candidates

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is having their Annual
Cocktail Party honoring the local
candidates for Township Commit-
tee tin Sunday. October 31. at the
Arrow Lounge, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, from 4 to 8 P.M.

This i,s a great way to show your
support to John Kovalcik and
Thomas Douress and other c-
lected officials.

The chairperson i.s Mrs. Wileox
Brandon. Tickets may be obtain-
ed at the door, or by calling Mrs,
Brandon at 322-5580, or Mrs.
Zlara at 322-5904, Donation is
54.30 per person. The public is
invited.

On October 26. 1476 al 9";00
p.m. -it the Fanny Woods Res.
taurani, South Avenue, Fanwood,
the Fanwnod-Scotch Plains Jay-
eees will conduct a Candidate's
Night for. those seeking council
office in both Fanwood and Scotch
Plains,

The program, under the chair-
manship of James Heine, is being
sponsored as a community service
with the intent of informing the
citizenry of the qualifications and
views of the candidates.

After five minutes of opening
statement by each candidate,
questions will be accepted from
the floor, The evening will
conclude with a three minute
summation by each participant.

All candidates, including Patrick
Dunne, Karen Paardeeamp,
Frank Stopinski and Carol Whit-
tington of Fanwood and Allen
Augustine, Thomas Douress,
John Kovalcik and Larry New-
comb of Scotch Plains have
accepted the invitation to partici-
pate in Candidate's Night,

Interested citizens of the two
towns are encouraged to attend
and meet the candidates, Mr,
Heine indicates that all too often
the public is not given the
opportunity to form opinions of
the personalities and qualifica-
tions of the candidates as well as
their positions on the issues, Mr,
Heine feels that a program such
as this gives more meaning to
election day, November 2, 1976,

OOP's To Host
Cocktail Party

Scotch Plains Republicans will
host a gala cocktail party on
Sunday. October 24th, at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, at 5:30
P.M.
An open bar find hors d'oeuvres

table will be featured at the party,
which will honor Township Coun-
cil candidates Larry Neweomb
and Alan Augustine.

Tickets and further information
may be obtained from Lucille
Masciale (753-8784) or Ginger
Heald (233-0605).

Alfonso's

. , .Operated by The Tribunella Family

Pizza & Complete Dinners

To eat in or take out

Come as you arc ..
, .Informal Dining

ITALIAN WINES & BEER
(for here or to go)

516 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4808

WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS SUN,
11 AM, to Midnight 11 AM to 1AM 2to l l i30PM

CHEESE 4

D PARTY PLATTERS
Prepared for
your
Or-

OVER iso

OF CHEESES

ANY&ROUPFiaDM
TO FOUR HUNDRED

•Caviar • Pares • Q^iche-mushreom, baton
•Cheese CaKe tmb, ham, onion '
•ftu Na-kuaJ BesserH «Dw»faJ-e£Shaioberru

mou4se J

OKN DAILY 9:3O-fitf>. 3-1:30

| 'ft Gmml Ctoe Sim M.
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Play It Again, Sam
The odd Couple

Cyrano DeBergerac
All My Sons

The Glass Menagerie
See How They Run

FANWOODH

Plaza Suite U.T.B.U

Barefoot in the Park
The Rainmaker

A Thousand Clowns
Cactus Flower

Dial "M" for Murder
The Lion in Winter

Remember these great plays? The Philathalians performed them on their stage —
along with 99 other major productions.

Can't you see yourself acting in plays like these? Or creating the scenery and
effects which enhance the show? It's not an impossible dream, Philathalians will be
giving more plays. In Fanwood. At The Barn, 33 Elm Avenue.

Share the glamour of real, live theatre.
Join the Philathalians

Now.

Call Charlotte Baker at 233-2348. She will tell you wha* it is like to be
stage-struck,



Says G.O.P.
Representation
Is Needed

This year's election is vital to
the citizens of Scotch Plains be-
cause the two scats being con-
tested are those currently held by
the two Republican members of
council, according to Donald
Novello, Campaign Manager for
the Republican ticket of Council-
man Lawrence Ncwcomb and
Alan Augustine.. Speaking to a
group of campaign workers
Novello said, "Our Republican
councilman in Scotch Plains the
past two years have been effec-
tive watchdog'* alerting the public
to many ill-advised moves of the
current three-member Democrat
majority."

Novello then went on to list a
few examples of ill-advised moves
the Republican councilmen had
brought to light. The Democrat
effort to repeal the Bicycle Safety
and Registration Ordinance.
Thanks to our Republican watch-
dogs and the help of such people
as the PTA Safety Council, this
ill-advised move was blocked.
The Scotch Hills Golf Course was
preserved by our Republican
watchdogs aierting the public to
then Mayor Griffin's desire to
convert this beautiful island of
green into a giant and expensive
sports complex. Once alerted the
residents neighboring Scotch
Hills let the Mayor know in no
uncertain terms what they
thought of his proposal.

The 70% increase in per-
hour fees for the Democrat ap-
pointed Township Attorney would
have slipped thru unnoticed ex-
cept for our Republican Council-
men, Larry Newcomb and Walter
Grote,

Finally the firing without any
prior notice on New Year's day
1975 of a qualified Public Works
Director to give a job to the
Democrat Municipal Chairman
was brought to public attention by
our two Republican watchdogs.

Junior Women
Will Host
Candidates

The Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club will be host once again to
their annual "Candidates Night",
Wednesday, October 27th, at 9
P..M, at the Fanwood Train
Station,

The Democratic candidates-
Mrs. Carol Whittington and Mr.
Patrick J, Dunne, along with the
Republican candidates. Miss Ka-
ren Paardecamp and Mr. Frank
Stopinski, will be there to discuss
their respective platforms.

The meeting is open to the
public, and Program Chairman,
Mrs. Susan Citrano, encourages
all to attend. There will be a
question and answer period from
the floor, and refreshments will
be served following the meeting.

Novello concluded, "The
election of Larry Ncwcomb and
Alan Augustine will insure that
such short sighted or partisan
measures are not put over on a
trusting public as long as they are
in office."

Fashion Show
At Shackamaxon

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society is spon-
soring a fashion show, at the
Shackamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains, on November 17th,
at 7:00 p.m. Westfield Furriers
and Chez.-Na, of Westfield, will
be supplying fashions to be
modeled by volunteers from
throughout Union County.

In announcing the event. Mrs.
Rowena Christilles of Westfiekl.
Chairman of the Fashion Show
Committee, commented on the
generosity of Westfield Furriers
and Chc/.-Nn in donating furs and
fashions for the show.

"Only with the cooperation uf
these stores are we able t»
present a quality fashion show
and raise funds to support the
Cancer Society's programs of
research, education and service to
local cancer patients."

Admission is a tax-deductible
contribution of Si2.00 to the
American Cancer Society and
includes hot hois d'oeuvres, des-
sort and coffee, Dutch treat

^f\f . * " * ^ * ; Your Host
JOSEPH SPISSO

A "Cher Joey Enterprise"

A TRADITION OF ELEGANT DINING
Is Now Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
You're invited to stop in and meet the new host, joe
Spiuo, and enjoy the all new Herm's. We offer a fine.
Continental Cuisine, and warm atmosphere in the
newly re-decorated rooms.

1517 PARK AVfNUi
SOUTH PLAlNFIiLD—757-1147

Major Credit Cards Accepted

east winds pResents a
welcome home

dinner Gift
For all our friends, old and new, this gift certificate is our way
of saying welcome home from summer and welcome back
to East Winds.

4
your East Winds dinner entree from $3.95

Bring this certificate with you and we'll take $1.00 off the
price of your entree. Valid every day of the week. One
certificate per adult, Limit: one dollar off per dinner ordered.
Offer expires Oct. 30, 1976. j

Our marvelous epicurean delights include Polynesian, Cantonese and
American specialties, from sizzling wor bar to crab meat
samoa to moo goo gai pan to jumbo shrimp in plum sauce.
All prepared in last Winds' inimitable manner.

• Coupon alter does not apply to lunch or take out orders.

RT. 2? WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. (201} 689-4979

cocktails will also be available.
The fashion show is part of the

work of the Union County Unit's
Special Events Committee. Each
year this committee plans and
implements several fund-raising
activities to support the total
program of the Cancer Society.

"We are continually looking for
innovative and enjoyable ways to
raise funds for the American
Cancer Society," Mrs. Christilles

said. "We are only limited by the
number of people svorking with
us,"
Last year, the Union County Unit

raised nearly $15,000 through
special events.

Persons wishing tickets or more
information on the fashion show
or anyone interested in svorking
on special events are "asked to
contact the American Cancer
Society, at .154.7373

m
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, Contact our Catering Department far a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSfOE,
^ (EASTBQU«D,

0f FAMOUS 0& mfrum'f
^& Mm M Steak House
CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVINUiS,

_. _ ,, , SCOTCH PLAINS

Famous Snuffy's

Special Mid-Week Di
Each Weekday there is a 5 Course Dinner Special. It
includes Juice, Soup, Unlimited Salad Bar, Main
Course, Dessert and Coffee!

Sunday —
Monday «
Tuesday -

Prime Ribs of Beef
- Seafood Combination
- Turkey Dinner

OR
14oz, N,Y. Strip Steak

Wednesday — Broiled Fresh Lobster
Thursday — Prime Ribs of Beef

$5.95
S3.95
$2,96

$6,95
$5,95
$5.95

And each day there is a Special Children '$ Dinner for
$1,95 that includes choice of Hamburger, Fillet of
Sole or 1/4 Chicken, French Fries, Saiad Bar, a Mug
of Root Beer and Ice Cream or Jello.

There are also ORIENTAL SPECIALTIES every evening.
Barbecued Spare Ribs $5.95
Shrimp in Lobster Sauce $4,95
Lobster Cantonese $7,95

s " RED CARPET PLAN
for Anniversaries, Showers, Reunions,
Bowling Banquets, Retirement Parties,
Christmas Parties ...

Includes: Toast
Prime Rib Dinner
1 Bottle for every 10 people 1 1 95
Cake From I 1 Per Person

Famous COCKTAIL RETIREMENT PARTIES
(For a Minimum of 100 People) £ >B 95

Start as low as

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
Discuss Snuffy's many
exciting offerings with
our Banquet Manager

For any of Famous Snuffy's Parties and
Banquets Call 322-7726



f N Grand Opening

Mr. Abner Jackson, President, and Charles Jackson, Vice
"resident of Station Radio & TV, have recently announced its
IH-W locniiun at 1820 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, after 30 years
in Westflcld. The senior Mr, Jackson started the business as a radio
repair shop on South Avenue across from the railroad station in
Wcsifidd during the World War II, hence, the name Station Radii),
\her the war. when television came into being, iliih new medium
••..is ;idded to the inventory, '\fter 20 years at the South Avenue
"fiiiion. ;iddiiional space was needed and Station Radio mined to
'. iMitral Avenue, At this time appliances became a part of the
business. Ten years later. Station Radio needed to expand and
moved to Scotch Plains to further serve the public selling name
iirandh. such as Zenith. R C A . Lloyds, Sylvania. Hotpoint, Kitchen
Aid and Magic Chef, to name a few. The public is invited to see our
new facilities at 1820 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains. Our telephone
number remains the same, 232.4660,

Pictured at the grand opening are Charles Jackson, Andy Zipfel,
Zenith representative, and Abner Jackson.

Teenagers Ready Skis
For Winter Snows

While most sane people worry, worry, worry about getting their
Tail leaves raked up in October and November, a very special breed of
people are busy planning how they'll spend the snosv days which are
still quite a way off. They're the teenage skiers of the community.
For years, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has had one of the
most active ski clubs in central Jersey area. This year, the club
moves to the YMCA, due to recent court decisions regarding school-
sponsored trips. The skiers are just as enthusiastic, and the trips just
as exciting at the new YMCA location,

For example, adviser Sheila _ _ _ _ _ „ _
Coronella points out, there are
already firm plans for four very
exciting ski trips at wonderful
prices. The ski club has booked
accommodations at Waterville
Valley Bunkhouse for Christmas
.acation. The skiers leave here on
Sunday. December 26, and return
December 3] , with the trip cost-
ing SI61. In January, there's a
sveckend trip to Southern Ver-
mont. The skiers will stay at Vil-
lage Inn in Landgrave, Vermont.,
and ski at Bromley, Magic Moun-
tain and Stratton, for a cost of S93
lor a Friday-through-Sunday
weekend.

Then, when February vaca-
linn rolls around, and skiers have
sharpened up their form, they'll
have a choice — an exciting five

, days at Watervillc Valley in New
Hampshire, at costs similar to the
('hristmas week package, or a
•*cek in the big time of skiing —
f'ark City, Utah, with its annual
.iverage snowfall oi'37'.'j feet and
uuaranteed skiing in season.

In addition to the four trips
mm mi the calendar, there will be
numerous day trips for under SI5,
io nearby ski areas, and there
may be other weekend jaunts,
inc. The decisions are with the
siudeni club members , Mrs,
Coronella points out. She's strict-
ly a helper, and students make
most of the plans and rules in ac-
eurdance with their own prefer-
enees. The officers have already
been elected. They are ; Jim
.laeobsen. president; Ellen Blanc,
vice president; and Chris Martin,
secretary.

The meeting schedule sort of
rolls with the season. Things are a

bit slosv right now, since the only
activity is the making of plans.
One major meeting has already
been held, and another is slated
for October 25 •— next Monday
night — at Park Junior High
School auditorium, with a movie,
'Ski Fever," on the agenda. The
time is 7:30. After that, there's a
definite meeting on the agenda
for January 10.

As any experienced skier

knows, traveling with a club is the
way to do it, for it is the most
economically practical way to ski.
In addition, it's just plain fun to
get away with the kids from one's
own community. Parents can rest
assured that all precautions will
be taken to Insure proper super-
vision. Mrs. Coronella said chap-
crones will travel with the group
on both day and week trips, and
before every overnight or week-
long trip, each participant will
attend a meeting at the YMCA
with a parent. It's a must before
the child can take part. The club
members have already agreed
upon an in-room curfesv of 10:30
tor junior high students, 11:30 for
senior high. The club Is open to
all teenagers, from seventh grade
up, and to local collegians who
wish to take part. Accommoda-
tions will be bunkhouse style in
all cases.

The trips may sound like a
long way off, but the skiers are
hopping already. Deposits for the
Waterville Valley Christmas trip
and the January weekend must be
in by November 1, so there will be
plenty of conversation and mak-
ing of plans at the October 25
meeting. The reservation dead-
line for the February trips is Nov-
ember 26th.

The club will make advance
arrangements for those who wish
to take lessons, and on weeklong
trips, will reserve for Graduated
Length Method (GLM) for those
interested, A ski swap is planned
for December ... just in time for
second-hand Santas to outfit all
the ski bums in town!

How does one get in on all
the fun? By joining the ski club. It
requires a YMCA Associate
membership of S6 (which, inci-
dentally, entitles the holder to
other YMCA privileges), and a
club dues fee of $6.

Eighty Attend
Session For
Goal Setting

The District Comprehensive
Planning Committee of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district in-
vited the public to write educa-
tional goals, and they responded.
Pat Kuran, a member of the
D.C.P.C, reported that 80 citi-
zens were on hand last Saturday
morning, to take a hand in setting
the future direction of public
schools here. Kuran said the com-
mittee would have liked to see
even more citizens involved in the
formulation process, but %vas
extremely pleased svith the pro-
cess itself.

The citizens divided up at
tables, where they met strangers

with whom they spent a couple of
hours, talking over their respec-
tive educational priorities. The
end result was a series of "goal
solicitor" forms, which were to be
reviewed by the D.C.P.C, pro-
cessed, then presented to the
public at a November 13 public
hearing.

At the November 13 session,
all the goals suggested at Satur-
day's session will receive recogni-
tion. and further community input
will be invited. Then, goals will
be suggested for consideration by
the Board of Education.

"We had a good mix of staff,
active PTA parents, and "just
plain c i t i zens , ' " Kuran said.
"They left with a good feeling
regarding their role — in fact,
some had to be told it was time to
go. In terms of developing an
approach, this worked," she said.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
SOURDOUGH BREAD

Where Quality Comes First ."

INC,
M7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7239

<M
Glasses
Broken

p PAUL K,
DISPENSING

KOENiG
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
F Mted

Lenses Duplicated

2-8911 ,

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plsmi,J>UJ,

MAKE US YOUR
MACRAME HEADQUARTERS
Large selection of cords in various widths & colors

Also: Many beads, illustrated books, maerame boards,
and rings from 1" to 27*\

CLASSES
Morning and evening classes are now open for
registration, Complete three attractive projects in three
214 hour sessions.

AMPLE FREE
PARKING ENTRANCE IN REAR STORE HOURS

9:30 -5:30
BOS SOUTH AVi . . W,

WiSTFI fLD* 2328444K;
(across from

Cumberland St.)

IS BACK AND
Proud of Our Town's Past

Frank W. Stopinski, Jr.
Reside — I2S Marline Ave,. N, wiih his wife.

Diiriilhx M. Resident 24 years. Empliiyed —
M.iiint Sales Engineer, Exxon International
Co.. New Ynik City. Crjdiinie — Utnryij Teih
1M2 mill ,i iltiji-wc in Hitiharik-jl i-nijinccrini;.
hervue>* — Boruu^h Council = 5 year*.
ll')(ili-10h5>. IJniii.iKliCiiiiiiL-il IVysideul ..% j'-.irs
(14M-I9M), Commissioner nf Public Wnrks. • .1
year*, H 9bl -! ̂ M l , CummkMiiner u! IMililk
Wellaie (IM(iS). Planmiiji Board • 1 se,ir>
(IIS?.!0?')), 'trustee. FAnnund Prcstutemn
Church • 3 veais (19SK-l<Mil). Chairman . United
Hind.2 years.

WITH HIM
it's Future I

i
i

Karen Paardecamp .
Resides — 115 Mjrlinu Avc.", N. Rusidcnl 20

yt-jrs. fimplmud — Aitrniiiiliny Deparlmcnl.
Ciiuricf Nrws. Bniljjt'waltr, N. j . Grudualc ~
UniniiCaihnlk High Schmil i")"0. Union Cullcgr
1173 unh JII AsMvialc tlvKrcy in Buhint-iiii
Ailiiiiiiisl'jliiin, Qcislun University 197J uith a
H.S B.A iluKruL- in Fm.ir.ci;. Activities —
Wi-hificld an.-;i YmiiiK Rcpublifan Club, Cliah-
man and Ciinrilinalor of Union County Campaign
I'ninl fur NicaraijiM (lu aid thv ijarliiquake
vitlims ill* HI72-in7.1), Auanl — Recipient nf
Cili/cn's Award Ironi Kiinumid Bnrmijih Cnuncil
147J.

VOTI ' '
STOPINSKI and PAARDECAMP

For Fanwood Borough Council
Paid for by the Fanwood Republican Campaign Fund, M.D. Seals, Treasurer, 104 Forest Rd., Fanwood, N. J. 07023

I
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Volunteer Day
CAST YOUR NOV. 2 BALLOT

FOR PERFORMANCE NOT PROMISES

This Saturday, October 23, at beautiful Scotch Hills Country Club,
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission will honor all volunteers for
1976 who have given their time to the Recreation Commission's
programs.
At 2 p.m. there will be free golf for everyone with prizes being given

out for different achievements. At 3:30, for those who wish not to
play, there will be movies shown. The movies will be top sports
films, At 5 p.m. there will be food and drink, followed by a short
program of awards.
All volunteers may enjoy all this for only a two dollar charge. The

country club is open all day for volunteers. Come out and enjoy.
Mr. Tony Rinaldo has been named Chairman of Volunteer

Day, He will be the host for the day. Also serving on the committee
are Bill Thar, Commissioners Mrs, Charlotte Kcenoy and Fred
Felter, Nick Critelli, Recreation Supervisor Lee Fusselman and
Superintendent of Recreation Richard E. Marks, For any
information regarding Volunteer Day, please contact Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission at 322-6700,

Shown above are; back, left to right - Mr, Frank Carlino and Mr,
Fred Felter, Front Row - Jerome McDevitt, Tony Rinaldo, Mr. Joe
Rosania and Mrs. Charlotte Kenoy,

Book To Depict History
Of State Ethnic Groups

As a lasting reminder of the Bicentennial observance, the New
Jersey Bicentennial Commission has commissioned a new book on
the history of the State's varied ethnic groups.

Former Gov. Robert B. Meyner,
chairman of the Bicentennial can Hungarian Foundation in
Commission, said the book will New Brunswick.
serve as "a salute to New The target date for completion
Jersey's rich ethnic heritage and of the book is early 1977.
also as a stimulus to further The project is being financed
interest in ethnicity," through a 520,000 grant received

Meyner said the Commission by the State Commission from the
plans to distribute copies of the American Revolution Bicenten-
book to libraries throughout the nial Administration (ARBA) in
State, Washington to develop programs

The book will update and recognizing the contributions by
expand the pioneering study by ethnic groups to 200 years of
Rudolph J, Vecoli entitled, "The American history.
People of New Jersey," which
received its impetus from the
New Jersy Tercentary Commis-
sion in 1964.

As part of the new project,
approximately 25 different ethnic
groups have agreed to submit
short chapters on their ethnic
heritage.

The editor of the book is
Barbara Cunningham of Ewing
Township, a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Douglass College
wiih high honors in history and
the holder of a Master's degree
from Rutgers University. Ms.
Cunningham is a candidate for
the doctoral degree at Rutgers,

The project is a result of the
initiative taken by the Commis-
sion, in cooperation with the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews and the New Jersey
Ethnic Communities Congress, to
form the New Jersey Bicentennial
Ethnic Council.

Ms, Cunningham hnr, orga-
nized the project and will edit and
write an introduction which will
relate the various chapters to the
broad picture of ethnic diversity
to be found within New Jersey,
She is working with the Bicenten-
nial Ethnic Council's Book Com-
mittee, chaired by August J,
Molnar, president of the Anieri-

S.P. Players
In Rehearsal

The fall production of the
Scotch Plains Players., Tennessee
Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof" in the advance stages of
rehearsal under the guidance of
noted area director Alexander
McDougal, Born and trained in
Scotland, Alex is currently the
Chairman of the drama Depart-
ment at the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School, His past experience as
director include such plays as
"Inherit the Wind", "Arsenic
and Old Lace", "My Three
Angels", "Harvey", as well as
the classics of Plautus, Moliere,
and Shaw,

An unusual highlight of the
production is the fact that the
third act will be presented as
originally written by Tennessee
Williams and which is somewhat
different than the third act seen
svhen the show ran on Broadway.
The show will be presented the
evenings of November 12, 13, 14,
19, 20, 21. 26, and 27, at
Community players. 1000 North
Avenue in Wmfield, For ticket
information call 233.8259 or 654-
4516,

For Freeholder, Vote Democratic
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II UNION COUNTY MUST CONTINUE TO GO FORWARD"
Chairman Harold J, Seymour Jr, Freeholder Thomas W, Long

Freeholder Everett C. Lattimore ^ Freeholder Joseph L. Garrubbo

We cannot afFORD in Union County the Republican
philosophy that put us on the DOLE during

the Big Depression.

IF YOU ARE TIRED OF REPUBLICAN RHETORIC
THAT FALSILY PROMISES THi PEOPLE:

~ "The economy is on the upswing" when rampant inflation is devouring
purchasing power,

— "More people are working than ever before" while the unemployment
lines grow longer daily,

— "Things were never better" while individual savings diminish as multi-
national corporation profits grow.

Then, on the home front, return to the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders Chairman Harold J, Seymour, Jr. of Cranford and Freeholders
Everett C. Lattimore of Plainfield, Thomas W. Long of Linden and Joseph
L, Garrubbo of Union

THESE ARE THE MEN WHO PIONEERED
FOR UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS!

* A Triple A Rating from Moody's * County drug and alcohol rehabilitation.
Financial Investment Coa * State ban on out-of-state garbag;

* County financial advisory committee. dumping in New Jersey8

* County conversion to an area wide - • • • * - - -
service provider,,

* County consumer protection,
* Senior citizen services,
* Open county government.

* Union County Economic Development
Commission,

* State Rahway River flood control
legislation.

* State commuter operating agency.
* County flood control.

AND, THEY WILL CONTINUE TO FIGHT TO?
* Stabilize taxes, - Protect the consumer.
* Eliminate flooding. '' Promote local option,
"• Guard the environment. '•• Improve mass transportation.

'* Keep business in the county and attract now jobs here.

So, on Election Day continue the People's Action Team

in office, foul! find them on Row B,

jFor County Clerk, ALFRED R, LSOTTA

The people of Union County deserve the
best possible service from the vital office
of county clerk. The people of Union County
deserve more than mediocrity, they deserve
Alfred R, Liotta, A successful businessman
and community-minded citizen, he will bring
economy, efficiency and integrity to this
important post, A veteran, family man and
Columbia University graduate, Al will keep

. the needs of Union County's people in the
forefront while performing the vital judicial,
electoral and administrative tasks of this
vital office. Vote for superior ability and
superior service. Vote for Alfred R, Liotta.

ALFRED R, D O H A
Paid for by the Campaign CsmmitfeB, 906 Laurito St., Lindsn, N.J. 07036
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gear before GUjristmaa
'twas the yeaR BefORe chRistmas,
Ano All thROuqh the stORe
i WAS Buymci the pResents
But needed much moce.

And when the Bills come in.
pa RAises such A clAtteR
that the neiqhBORs All stRAin
TO heaR what's the mAtteR.

,-A

when what TO my tROUBled mind should
appeaRi a SURE way to solve the pROBlem
nextyeaR.

"the way not TO flUB", i found myself
thinkin1, "is TO open a chRistmAs clue at
that savinqs pLace called lincoln,"

"they'll help me qet staRted, with a
thanks and a smile, and qive me a candy
dish that's qot plenty of style, no moRe
will my shoppinq Become such a fRiqhti
I'm a chRistmas CIUB saveR —Beqinninq
TOmqht!"

weekly
payment
Amount
Of ClUB

S.50 Sl.OO

S5O

S2.00

S100

S3.00

$150

$5.00

S25O

SIO.OO

S500

plus inteReston completeO CLUBS

youRS[nee
this BEAUtiful cut qUss CAnOy 5ish is youRS, when you open
A lincoln pedeRAL savings chcistmAS CIUB POR ii.oo OR moRe.

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST'

ED ERA L
SA V/NGS

WESTFIELD- One Lincoln Plozo • SCOTCH PLAINS; 061 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD: 1 27 Pork Avenue
BRICK TOWN: Brick Boulevard • HILLSDOROUGH: 106 Amweil Road • EATONTOWN; Monmourh Mo!!

TOMS RIVER; 181 Roure 07 Wesf/Ocean Counry Moll, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1 186 Valley Road



Registered
Nurses To Meet

L.E.A.R.N, (League for Educa-
tional Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) will hold its next
meeting on Monday, October 25,
at 7:45 p.m. at the usual place ••
All Saints Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Mr,
Robert Corse, Program Consul
tant for Central N.J, Lung Assoc-
iation, will show a film entitled
"Chronic Bronchitis and Emphy.
sema • theApplication of Physical
Medicine" which is a follow-up of
last month's program, A wine
and cheese social hour svill allow
for a get-acquainted period for all
members. Additional information
may be obtained by calling 889.
1995.

Indications Of
Heart Problems

In addition to the improved
efficiency of the heart (as exhi-
bited by fewer heart beats re-
quired to perform the same exer-
cise workloads), there are other
well - established physiological
and bodily structural changes that
occur with exercise and charac-
terize an increased Level of Cr-
diovascular Fitness. Some of
these favorable adaptations are
listed below.

A. During Submaximal Exer-
cise fitness Testing:

1. Improved mechanical effi-
ciency, a reflection from possible
reduction in the amount of xygen
required to perform during a
fixed period of exercise.

2. Heart rate is reduced dur-
ikng a fixed period of exercise.

3. Respiratory efficiency is
improved due to a decrease in the
pulmonary minute %olume per li-
ter of oxygen consumed.

B. During Resting State;
1. Level of cholesterol, trigly-

cerides and other blood lipids are
lowered.

2. Less sleep required.
3. Improved adaptation to

temperature (heat and cold).
4. Systolic blood pressure

may be lowered.
5. Substantial decrease in

heart rate.
6. More vigor is obtained,
7. Feel refreshed upon awak-

ening in the morning.
8. Be more productive and re-

laxed.
9. Stand up better in face of

tensions and stress.
10. Increase in stroke volume

(blood pumped per beat of the
heart) •• thus more blood is
pumped by the heart for any
given heart rate.

11. Decrease is both the rate of
breathing and the amount of air
exchanged between the lungs and
outside air per unit of time
(pulmonary minute volume), thus
an improved respiratory effic-
iency.

12. Possible increase In the
total volume of both hemoglobin
and blood, thus an Increase in the
oxygen carrying capacity of the
body.

13. Increase in the number and
size of blood vessels of skeletal
muscle.

14. Muscular mass is in-
creased (increase in the size of
muscle fibers) and a reduction of
body fat.

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Line up your
credit for
holiday
shopping*
Apply tor one,
two or all
three cards*
Apply now,
before the rush*

a
m
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BANKAMERICARD

H225 SJL-0 123 H5b
V44.ID FIRST

B*Y OF

JOHN S H I T H

aSOD THfl
LAST D*Y OF * BAG

There's nothing better for holiday shopping than credit
cards.

They're safer than cash... a lot safer, and a lot more con-
venient.

United National is the only bank that offers all of the above
credit cards. They'll enable you to shop for just about
anything anywhere.

Filling out an application for a credit card can be a bit of a
nuisance, but you only have to do it once — and then you're
set for life.

You can pick up an application for one or all of these cards
at any of our nine offices.

Or, if you prefer, send in the coupon below.
Either way, the card comes to you free.

Credit Card Department
United National Bank
202 Park Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061

Gentlemen; Please send applications for:

NAME..

Master-Charge
Handl-Charge
BankAmericard

ADDRESS.

...ZIP.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLA1NF1ELD OFFICES". 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHIURG: On Drive it Route 22
BRIDCEWATER: Grove Street it Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Mirtine Avenue South
WARREN (Witehuni Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENTS 221 Park Avenue, PlainfieW

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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One Gal's View
How did those plane crash survivors make it through their

ordeal in the Andes? Did the whale really kill Captain Ahab? Did the
animals in Incredible Journey really get to their destination?

Children will not gravitate towards books because books are
good for them, anymore than they will gravitate towards carrots
because they like the color. Children must be stimulated.

Television does this. It pulls them in, involves them. Which is
whs, once a book: has been on TV they will want to read it. Even if it
is a classic, like Moby Dick.

What this says is that in school the teachers are not turning
them on. They assign novels. Then, after the child has done his
required reading they do not let the book lie within him to ferment, to
he remembered and enjoyed. They give tests on it. To find the child's
reading comprehension.

In short, they ruin the reading experience for the child.

A child must come to a book like a diver to a pearl. It is a
discovered treasure, h's alone, not to be shared and dissected. As a
writer. I can say that books were what tuned me in to the possibilities
of my profession, what made me want to do. with words, what the
writers of these books had done for me.

My children started "reading" just this summer. They have
been proficient in the skill since first grade. But this summer they
came to books as friends. To my son, the enticement came from
science fiction. To my daughter, the books of Judy Blume. who writes
for teenagers.

That is o.k. with me. From here they will go elsewhere, as the
need arises. But nobody can push them to this point and now that
they have arrived I think it would be criminal for some teacher to ruin
it all for them by testing them on reading comprehension or make
them dissect their newly-found friends,

Ever since the opening day of school in September, I have been
reading glowing articles telling us that finally, after 20 years of being
labeled as having the median intelligence of chimpanzees, our
Johnnies can nosv read.

Most of us who belong to the masses (as opposed to those known
as educators and evaluators) have been absorbing these articles for
years without questioning them,

After all. if federally-financed surveys tell us our children can
not read it must be so, even though they are reading everything from
the instructions on hosv to build a scale model of Fonzie's cycle to the
paperback version of "Planet of the Apes."

How come, a national survey says they can't read?

1 wondered about that for a long time. 1 saw that my two
children, ages 12 and a half and 14, were making out fine in life. I do
not want to dispute anybody's federally-financed national survey,
but somebody, somewhere along the line has the wrong (in teacher's
jargon) input.

And then, this past summer, 1 found out svhy.

Teachers and all manner of educators nnd that strange species
of human known as evaluators (to say nothing of poll takers, statistic
makers and survey directors) are not talking abouf the same kind of

me out of The kind of reading for the sake of leading,

and sad and alone came out of it.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

bo available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A1' lunches cost SO cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes,

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (cither a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), l/i pint of white or chocolBte
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as piekle chips, catsup,

cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

I

Mon.
Oct. 25

Tucs.
Oct. 26

S

I
Wed.

Oci.

Thurs.
Oct.

27

28

CHOOSE ONE
Veal Steak Gravy or
Bologna/Let/Sand.

Sloppy Joe/ Roll or
Cheese.'Tomato/Let.

Italian Dog on Roll or
Chicken Sol/Sand.

Pizza/Meat Sauce
Ham/Cheese/Sand.

CHOOSE TWO
Chicken Noodle
Buttered Kiee Corn

Minestrone Soup
French Fries
Pineapple Tibits
Tomato Soup
Peppers, Onions, Potatoes
Applesauce
Vegetarian Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice

Home Made Soup
Jello/Topping
Fruit Cup

I
§

Fri. Asst. Submarines
Oct. 29 Tuna - Ham/Cheese

Italian-Turkey
Peanut Buffer and Jelly Sandsvieh available every day.

Special Salad Plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit -
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for $4.50
instead of $5.00. Prices: Student lunch • SO cents; Student milk • S
cents; Skim milk • S cents,- Teacher lunch • 80 cents; teacher milk •
\2 cents. Menu subject to emergency change.

Women Plan
Card Party

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club - Evening Membership De-
partment will hold a dessert-
card parly on October 29, at the
All-Saints Episcopal Church. Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Tickets
are available from Rosina AprU
ceno. Ticket Chairman (889-8761)
or any clubmember at a cost of
only S2.00. There will be prizes
and a raffle in addition to refresh-
ments. Proceeds will benefit the
club's local community service
projects during the ensuing club
\enr and all card players are
urged to come out and enjoy an
evening of cards while contribu-
ting to a worthy cause.

Plan Pancake
Breakfast

The Fan wood Democratic Club
will hold its 3rd annual "All You
Can Eat" Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday, October 24th at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, North
Avenue, Westfield, from 9:30
a.m. to J:,10 p.m. Families and
friends in the area are cordially
invited to enjoy a delicious break-
fast or brunch and meet Council-
woman Carol Whittingten and
Mr. Patrick Dunne, candidates
for re-election and election, res-
pectively, to the Fanwood Bo-
rough Council.

A donation of two dollars for
adults and one dollar for children
under 12 is requested, Tickets
may be obtained from Marge
Dunne, 27 Gere Place, Fanwood,
and are also available at the door.

3224600
INVESTMENT COUMCUNO §Y APPOINTWItIT

FREOi

flMME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIEID WATCHUNG BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avs. at 7th St. Shawnee Professional Bldg- 12 Hamilton St.
755-1748 Mountain Boulevard 753-1555 356-3060

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS BN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course 30
N J . DOG COLLEGE

687-2393"PROFESSIONAL
QVALTTY TRAINING"
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Sponsors Young
Peoples' Theatre

Exciting, living Theatre with
educational and cultural values
for young audiences is being
brought to our doorstops, by the
Young Peoples' Theatre, spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood P.T.A. Council for the
1976-77 season.

The productions have been
chosen to provide entertainment
geared especially to two age
groups: Series I - Grades Kinder,
gartcn through Third and Series
II • Grades Fourth through Sixth.

The presentations set for Series
II are; November 20, "Secret
Agent 004 and The Frankenstein
Caper" - is an original musical
comedy involving the antics and
adventures of Hector Hictory
(004), this lighthearted fantasy
with scenic gaity, bright songs
and a fun loving story, making
this merry monster musical a
happy theatrical experience. On
January 15, "Alladin And The
Magic Lamp." is an outstanding
niuhtial adventure based on a tale
from Arabian Nights, This color-
ful and exciting stage presenta-
tion, enchanced by the myster-
ious Genie of the Ring, Osmin the
Evil Magician.

Series I subscribers will enjoy
on January 29, "Pinochio"
colorful settings, lilting songs,
and rousing dances accompany
the swift paced action of Pino-
chio's escapade. And on February
26, 'The Wizard of Oz" - this play
is truly a modernized vibrant,
colorful, fast-moving musical
which is guaranteed to captivate
young audiences.

Admission price for each two- '
play series is S3.00, Checks made
payable to Young People's
Theatre,

Tickets will be on sale in all
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Elemen-
tary Schools antf St. Bartholo-
mew's School on Wednesday,
October 27 and Thursday, Octo-
ber 28 between the hours of 9
a.m. and 1 p,m.

All productions are held on
Saturday afternoons at 1:30 p.m.
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Auditorium.

Barbara Adams,,,
Continued From Page 1

ity the size of Fanwood to have
five trees of such stature. We lead
the state in valuable trees per
square footage, and it can be
attributed to the care we lavish
upon our trees here," he said.

Barbara Adams had been re-
sponsible for a study of species
and age of many local trees,
which effort led to the state
designations, "I also want to put
in a plug for the Environmental
Commission," Trumpp said,
"We are the smallest community
to iTave a nature center, and we
also have an extraordinarily good
volume in the form of our Natural
Resources Inventory.

The Council and the audience
had a laugh when the tables were
turned on them. Tom Ochee of 35
North Avenue received a certifi-
cute for his black willow. How-
ever, Ochee said, while he appre-
dates this Spcetable of nature,"
and accepts his civic duty to keep
it healthy, he's received a quote
of S500 for work the tree needs,
and he feels the proud borough
should take financial pride in his
tree.

William Mason,,, lounge

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.5266

Continued From Page 1

KMV Associates, Inc., an insur-
ance firm in Scotch Plains.

He is survived by his immed-
iate family, and by his mother,
Catherine Damon Mason, and by
two sisters, Anne Hale of West-
field and Joan Shrier of Roches-
ter.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may bo made to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation - Mason Fund, P.O.
Box 123, Fanwood.

A Memorial Service will be
held today, Thursday, October
21, at the Westfield Presbyterian
Church. The Mason family will
receive friends later in the church

Scotch Plains Councilman
Walter Grote took note of
Mason's death during the Council
session Tuesday night. "It is with
a sense of bereavement that we
note the passing of an individual

who gave much to Scotch Plains,"
he said. He cited Mason's efforts
as chairman of the Community
Fund and on the Assessment
Commission. "He served dili-
gently, and fought hard for what
he believed in," Grotc said, men-
tioning PTA. Board of Education
and Boy Scouts, "He provided a
stimulus in what he undertook.

He didn't believe in 'let John do
it,' he was out there. Whether
you always agreed with him ur
not. Bill Mason was out there
doing," Grote said.

In Fanwood, former Council-
man Van Dyke Pollitt, who was
associated with Mason in some
areas of civic life, provided com-
ment.

"If ever our two communities
had a true leader — man who
emerged as the decision maker,
the innovator, the inspiration to
others to excel! — it was Bill
Mason."

"From President of the
Jaycees to Vice President of the
YMCA, to many years of rational,
productive service on our Board
of Education, to the Community
Fund and literally countless other
charitable and civic endeavor*.
Bill Mason emerged."

"Tocili/cns of Scotch Plains
and Fanwuod. Bill «as a true
benefactor. He was literally tire-
less. He was litcrallv selfless, and

* » . - • : • >

* f

& - , *

would always be found doing
something else for someone else.
He had an irrepressible spirit,"

"Many men and women pass
our way and make their mark but
Bill Mason made his fellowmcn
his career. Wo have lost a truly
great leader of our community.
We will miss him. God rest his
soul."

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood
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Get a Beautiful Free Gift
plus full 5.25% interest
when you join our new
Christmas Club!

Receive a handsome
Wexford Crystal Serving Plate
when you open a Club for $2, S3 or
$5—plus full 5,25% per annum
interest on your completed Club!

Receive an attractive
Wexford Crystal Centerpiece

when you open a Club for $10 or
$20—plus full 5.25% per annum
interest on your completed Club!

(Gifts limited to one per account while supply lasts.)
1976 Christmas Club Checks will be paid Shortly

^ _ I _

PLAINFIELP • BASKING RIDGE * SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN | CALIFON VALLEY

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

332=7173

Membif PSLIC
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

#,

ROSANNE PERRUCCI

Rosanne Perrucci To
Wed Gary Pelligrino

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas L,
Perrucci. of 408 Stout Avenue,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Rosanne, to
Mr. Gary Pelligrino, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Pelligrino, also of
Scotch Plains.

Miss Perrucci is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and is employed by The

Institute of Electrical & Electron-
ics. Inc. She is presently attend,
ing Union Technical Institute.

Mr. Pelligrino, also a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is attending Fairleigh
Dickinson University, where he is
majoring in Business Man-
agement.

Caroljane NaevestadTo

Marry David N. Billings
Mr. and Mrs.Roy Naevcstad of

1b0- Coricll Avenue, Fanwood.
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Caroljane to
P,i\ id N Billings, son of Rev, and
Mri, Nathaniel Billings, formerly
ill' Livingston.

The bride-elect graduated from
Scutch Pluins-Fanwood High
•school, attended Hoiighton Col-
liye, ami earned a B.S. degree in
nursing from Cornell University.
New York Hospital in 1975. She is
employed us a staff nurse in the
Intensive Care Unit at Muhlen-

Class For
Gourmet Cooks

By popular demand. Diane
Miller is returning to the Jewish
Community Center, 403 West 7th
Street, Plainfield, once again to
teach a gourmet cooking class.
Mrs, Miller has a treasure trove
iif delirioiiK taste sensations de-
signed to please every palate.
Because of the tremendous re-
sponse (o her last course, the
Center is once again sponsoring
Diane Miller in ,i 4 - session
course commencing Thurday
morning, October 21st at l':30
.i.ni. Advance registration is
necessary. The fee is $25. N>

berg Hospital, and attends the
Alliance School of Theology and
Missions at Nyack. New York.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Nyack High School. He attended
Taylor University and Monmouth
College, Currently, he is a stu-
dent at Nyack College with a
major in Missions, He is also
employed by Pergament Paints.

A January wedding is planned,
after which the couple will reside
in Nyack, New York, planning for
overseas ministries.

Center members and S35, for
non-members.

Call Charlotte Gluck.
75&-2021 for further information.

CHIT CHAT
Susan J. Harrigfeld. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harrigfeld
of Scotch Plains is attending
Salem College of West Virginia,
where she is a freshman majoring
in Accounting. She is a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School.

Christine Duyni, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duyni of 134
Willoughby Road, Fanwood is
enrolled in the freshman class at
Lycoming College in Williams-
port. Pa.

Lisa G. Samenfelt of 2421
Seneca road, Scotch Plains was
recently awarded her license as a
registered nurse by the New
Jersey Board of Nursing. A June
graduate of the Elizabeth General
Hospital School of Nursing, Lisa
is currently attending classes at
Kean College and is employed as
a staff nurse in pediatrics at
Elizabeth General.

*****

Paul Leifer from Scotch Plains
is a fullback on the 1976 Ithaca
College varsity soccer team.
Leifer is a veteran who has helped
the Bombers bounce back from a
slow start with solid defensive
play, A senior in Communications
at Ithaca, Paul is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Leifer of 1430
Terrill Road.

Crafts Sale
At Cannonbail

On Sunday afternoon. October
24. the rooms at Cannonbail
House Museum in Scotch Plains
will be filled with colorful hand-
made craft articles ranging from
fragrant spice wreaths to hand-
stitched trupunto pillows.

Mrs. William Elliott, President
of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Historic Society, says that the
array of gifts offers reasonably
priced choice items to museum
visitors. Proceeds from the sale
will go to the Cannonbail House
landscaping fund.

Mrs, Haekman and Mrs. Kroll,
members of both the Plainfield
Garden Club and the Historic
Society, have made Fall spice and
herb wreaths and attractive door
swags. The Historic Society's
workshop group, which meets
every Tuesday morning at the
Scotch Plains Library, has created
many of the sale items including
bav leaf wreaths, wastebaskets,

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Spic ia l iz ing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Izzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
O'nes Delightful Goodies

134S'South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where testa makes the difference'1

MR. & MRS. PHILLIP N. KIRCHNER

Lee Meredith Miller
Weds Phillip N. Kirchner

Mr, and Mrs. Phillip Norman
Kirchner plan to live in Jackson,
Michigan upon return from a
Cape Cod wedding trip. The
couple were married at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Scotch Plains
on October 3, 1976. Rev. John
Neilson officiated. A reception for
family and friends followed, at
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Mrs. Kirchner is the former
Leigh Meredith Miller, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Percy L. Miller of
2050 Princeton Avenue,
Fanwood. Dr. Miller gave his
daughter in marriage. Mr.
Kirchner. a resident of Jackson.

sachets, pillows, colonial sten-
cilled oven mitts and herb jellies.
Enthusiastic members of this
group include Margaret Anstedt,
Vivian Krowe, Emma Wolfe. Dot
Baker. Jane Glass, Barbara Volz,
Mary Cherrington and Mrs, El-
liott. The workshop meets from
9:30 until Noon at the Library on
Tuesdays and welcomes interest-
ed craft workers,

Cannonbail House Museum is
directly across from the Stage
House Inn on Front Street in
Scotch Plains. It is open to the
public every Sunday afternoon
from 2 to -I p.m.

Christmas
Special

1 — Bx 10
2 - 5 x 7
6 — Wallet

In Color

sal lo # 4 * O . D U

For Appointment

3?2-B233

J. J, Alexander
Studio of Photography
Mil E Second St , Scotch Plains

Michigan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Norman F. Kirehner of 8320
Hirschwood Drive, Williamsville,
New York.

Kristen Fallen, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.
Audrey Sloan and the groom's
sister, Fam Kirchner, were
bridesmaids.

Tom Cyphert was best man.
The bride's brothers, Larry and
Mark Miller, were ushers,

Mrs. Kirchner holds a B.S. in
elementary education from Buck-
nell University, and teaches in-
strumental music in high school
and college. Her husband, who
has a B.S. in civil engineering
from Bueknell University and a
Master's in the same subject from
Purdue University, is with the
Jackson. Michigan Common-
wealth Association.

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777



ions Elect
anwooder
Ronald J. Bush well. Lions
ovcrnor of District 16E, which
icompasscs 67 Lions Clubs in
ssex. Union, Morris and Wnrren
lunlies has appointed James F,
ennck the Deputy District Gov-
rnor of Region 4,

Kemiek is a member of the
anwood Lions Club, in which he
ah served as Zone Chairman,
resident and Secretary, He has
Iso served as Treasurer and
ecturer for the Knights of Col-
mbus. Council 5730, Scotch
'loins.
He is employed by the Western
ilectric Co, as a Senior Engineer.

XF TO Hear
•'ather Garcia
Father Richard Garcia, foun-

er of "Two Worlds", will be
uest speaker at the Community
.eukemia Fund's regular men-
ily meeting on Monday, October
5 at 8:00 p.m. in the Scotch
•iains Public Library, 1927 Bar-
le Ave., Scotch Plains.

The meeting Is open to the
lUblic and refreshments will be
erved.
The CLF recently donated a

iaemonetics Platelet machine,
mch, to the Central and North
[ersey Blood Banks.

Halloween
Parade Set

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
the annual Halloween Parade will
be held Sunday. October 31st at
6pm. The parade will run to Park
Junior High with music being
provided by the Scotch Plains
"Raider"' Band, Costume judging
will follow in the Park Junior High
gym. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the very popular O.T.
Zappo. the Wandering Trouba-
dour. Zappo provides songs and
dances for children and has been
very popular in the past.

All Fanwood
Residents

• DID YOU KNOW—
1) that the 1974-76 Bicycle

Registrations have expired
2) that the Fanwood Police are

currently registering all bicycles
and motorized bicycles (20"
wheels and over) for this two-year
period 1976-78.

3) that F.'nwood Ordinance
653R states it is unlawful to ride
bicycles on the streets of Fan-
wood without displaying a regis-
tration tag,

4) that bicycles may be im-
pounded for violation of this
ordinance,

5) that the cost of registration is
only 50 cents and that motorized
bikes can be registered for SI,00,

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Ride or transport your bicycles

to Police Headquarters, Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood
any time and register your bi-
cycles.

Do it today and take a positve
step towards Bicycle Safety and
reducing Bicycle Theft!!

Fanwood Public Safety
Advisory Council
Jan Scala, Secretary

889.1995
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YOUR ONE STOP FASHION CENTER FOR WOMEN & JUNIORS
To 6«mardsville

jTv.***. H
happy tofl®

wi-k'

Wrangler
<sP \&^ O»"9anica^y Gro>Nn>

CitiCCBNii

PLUS MANY MORE. . .

All of your -favorite brorids in

be

ntu) Pall and WivMr
neuerseen

dur

M»>3

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO YOU

GOOD FOR $ 5 ° °
towards any purchase of $25,00 or more

Net valid on sale items. OFFER EXPIRES Dee, 24, 1976

see*:

/AARTINSVILLE
MARTiNSVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

Washington Valley Road
469-3131

OPEN: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30-5=30
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Rec, Commission Will
Sponsor Art Contest

The Scotch Plains Recreation Comniission is pleased to announce its
first Annual Art Show and Contest. Saturday. December 4th. will be
the time, and Scotch Hills Country Club is the place.

P.T.A.

The Scotch Hills Country Club
has undergone major renovations
during the post few years, and
can truly be a show case of local
historical value as well as superb
recreational enjoyment. The
Tucker Room is the newest reno-
vation and is a handsomely
comfortable room which has
hosted numerous social events
including weddings, bar-mitzvahs
and local club socials. The Lacey
Room (or ballroom) is adorned
with a gracious working fireplace,
and is also a popular place for
family reunions, dances and
many other functions, The Os-
born Room is a quaint little side
room with crooked floors and an
old fireplace which has a hidden
Dutch oven.

One thing is missing in the
loveh Clubhouse -• the walls are
bare, and bare walls detract from
the character of this historical
landmark.

Tli ere fore, the idea of an art
show and contest was conceived.
As Mrs. Jchii Keenoy explained,
original works of an and photo-
graphs depicting local Scotch
Plains sci'iicn,. past or present,
dispkned at the Clubhouse would
enhance the character and cap-
ture the flavor of our community.
Scenes depicting our folf course
would also be most appropriate.

With this in mind, the format of
the art contest is as follows:

1. Mixed an media and photo-
graphy to depict local Scotch
Plains and golf course scenery.

2, \U entrees :o be framed.
,3. First prize and honorable

mention in each media.
-- Winning entries :o be

displayed in Scotch Hills for one
>ear - after which they may be
donated or reclaimed.

5. Additional prizes to be
announced.
0. Judges to be a professional

artist, an amateur artist, a photo-
graphy specialist.

Eligibility categories • (1)
Junior High School students, (2)
Senior High School students. (3)
Members of the Golden Age
group and other senior citizens,
(4) All other Scotch Plains
residents.

Mrs. Keenoy and the Recreation
Commission look forward to en-
thusiastic participation in this

Dessert - Bridge
On October 27th

Final preparations for the 12th
Annual Dessert Bridge and Fash-
ion Show sponsored by the
Rosan -Altar Society of Immacu-
late Heart of .Mary Church.
M.iriine Asc., Scotch Plains, are
in the capable hands oi Chair-
l.idies, Mr* John Giilingham and
Mr?. Edward Winsor.

The finger desserts ire being
made In the members known in
the comniunii> for their delicious
b.iked ^oods. Fashions sull be
presented b;. the Biri Shop.
M.imne A*e.. Fanwood.

The Grand Prize of the Parish
Raffle wili be a "Trip to the
De-i t inat ion of \cur C h o i c e " .
\ .ihicd .it S500.I.V

1'hhi-- i.ii.i .ift.isr ill uke place on
.n > 00 p.m. in

very special program. What a
very tine way to display your
special talents, and what better
place to have your talents recog-
nized and appreciated than in
your own Clubhouse -• Scotch
Hills.

Further updates regarding the
Art Show wiJJ be forthcoming.
Autumn is here, and Scotch
Plains will soon be ablaze with
color to tempt the most imagina-
tive artist. So why not register at
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, and get started on
your masterpiece?

Continued From Page 1
choices open to parents who want
to deny the privilege: they may
request that the student spend
the full 43-minute lunch in an
assigned seat in a multi-purpose
room, where attendance is
checked daily. Lunch is pur-
chased in the cafeteria and
brought to the room, The parent
may also allow the student to
move freely through permissible
areas within the high school at
lunch. In which ease attendance is
not taken.

Riegel is not the only one
%vho feels students have violated
privileges. Board members have
also mentioned violations. Last
spring, Richard Bard spoke pub-
licly, criticizing students who
were shopping in downtown
Scotch Plains during a free per-
iod, Vincent Shanni recently cited

a case wherein several students
had gathered in a home during
their free time.

Mrs. Dettmar of the PTA
Council said the members felt
that Riegel's intent last spring
had been to strengthen discipline
at the high school, and that his
intentions had been misrepre-
sented by some Board members.

The Superintendent feels a
change in open lunch would not
be possible in mid-year. He also
expressed concern over strong
student reactions.

The Board will discuss the
possible closing of an elementary
school, but the date for a special
session on the subject has been
changed from October 28 to Nov-
ember 10, due to a conflict with
the high school college night,

Richard Bard questioned the
Superintendent on the ability of

the Vocational-Technical School
to handle the computer program-
ming work of the district. Bard
has often urged a move to the
South Plainfield school district
computer. That district computer
handles computer work for
several districts, but would favor
taking over another district at the
end of a school year, not on
January 1, as had been men-
tioned here.

Carpenter feels that the
Union County Vo-Tech program-
mers are able to solve the com-
puter problems of the district,
and had heretofore been ham-
pered because they had not been
given enough information. It was
also pointed out that there had
not been a director there for a
period of time, but there is one
now. Bard disagreed. He said he
has personally given appropriate
instructions to a programmer,
without result.

QUESTIONS MOST ASKED BY OUR CUSTOMERS-

mwrnrnm
UTTLTTY BILLS

k

Over the past few
years, the bills you paid for
electric and gas service did in-
crease faster than the general
rate of inflation. That's because
the major areas of expense in
producing energy went up faster
than most of the day-to-day things
you buy.

Fuel, for instance, is the
largest single expense in generating
electricity, and PSE&G is paying
3Ljtim_es_cnore for coal and oil today
than we did just three years ago.
Natural gas prices, too, have increased
dramatically. In fact, the cost of gas to
PSEsG has'doubjed since 1971.

About forty cents of every
dollar you pay for electricity goes for
fuel. And nearly half of your gas dollar
goes just for natural gas and raw
materials. That's why higher fuel costs
and natural gas prices are a major
factor in your higher energy bills.

In addition, our overall cost
of operations has gone up. To pros ide
you with reliable service, we must
meet the rising expenses of things like
materials, labor, environmental con-
trols, taxes and interest—and the same
inflation you've experienced has driven
our costs up. resulting in higher
rates to you.

Unfortunately, cheap energy
;s a thing of the past. This is true ail
across the nation. However. PSE&G
is continuing to make every effort to
pro\ ide you with the energy you need
at the iov. est possible cost.

To ease the shortage of natural
gas. we're —riufaeturing synthetic
-atural gas. exploring for our owr.
~avj'g.\ aas z\c~z :he~G jif coasts. s~c

.C."

For information or tickets please
.-.ill Mrs. M. Dobbs at :> : : -PT0 .
,T Mrs. M Graham at 2J2-2"-lo.

cos;. P5E:-C !s re.1.;.-c

more and more on nuclear energy.
Electricity produced by nuclear energy
is less expensive to generate, because
nuclear fuel costs less than oil or coal.
And our best estimates indicate it
will continue to cost less in the years
to come. We're convinced that nuclear
energy is the best way to carry us
over until other methods of producing
energy—such as fusion or solar power
—become practical realities.

"Every day we're Kked serious
questiofiJ regarding energy
costs, future supplies of energy
and the wise use of energy. This
series of informational adver-
tisements answers many of the
questions we moit frequently
receive an-d is designed to make
facts about energy available to
ail our customers,"

R. I. Sfrtth
Preside.-.'. PMC-C

Free booklets talk energy
dollars and sense
Return this coupon today
for your free copy of "Why
Your Electric BiJI Has Gone
Up" and "Why Your Gas Bill
Has Gone Up," plus valua We
tips on using energy wisely,

Z V. hy Yc-jr E;eari£ Si! Has Cone Up"
Z V.:r. YOJ- CMS Bii: Has Cc.-e Up̂  -

E~.tra\ Do.'lars sr.a a-i.-.ie
P.O. Six 333
H:!'s:ce. s'*'.* Jersey 07205

Address™

C.rv___ .State,
; ".!«-nare.iai is siaiiapjs in quantity.
'-c'.ci'.i :K'-'.:e~i~M :r.c c:i~pr,irris here.

Return this coupon today!

PSEG E #:!'



ew In Fanwood

' Fanwood leaves will be swept in style this fall, with a new Elgin
vacuum sweeper, purchased from W.E, Timmerman Company in
Whitehouse. Panwood's Superintendent of Public Works Ray
Manfra heralds the arrival of the new machine, which will provide
highly improved service in leaf vacuuming, street sweeping, and
vacuum cleaning of catch basins.

Left to right, admirers are: Ray Manfra; Lou Grausso. Assistant
Foreman; Harold Beavers. Jr. of Timmerman Co.; Carl Axt, opera-
tor; Pat Beltane, Foreman.

Women Hold
Supper For
New Members

Mrs. Gert Fusselman, Mem-
bership Chairman of the Evening
Membership Department. Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, reported
the new member's supper svns a
social success. Assisted by Nancy
Catunp.aro and Trudy Cameron as
hoMusxes served to club mumhers
and guests including Mrs, Jean
Denipsey. 6th District Vice Chair-
man. HMD. Mrs. June Uaniclscn.
Corresponding Secretary of the
5,P. Woman's Club, and Mrs.
Terry Sidun. Liaison from the
Woman's Club,

Mrs. Roberta Di Francesco.
Chairman of EMD. announced
plans ha\e been finalized for
social service projects, including
weekly delivery of home-baked
cookies to the Marguerite DuBe
Union County Children's Shelter,
located at Runnell's hospital;

raising funds (S8Q0.GQ goal) for
Cociley's Anemia Volunteers of
New Jersey, as a joint project
with the Woman's Clubs, and a
sharing in monies spent at the
A&P on a percentage basis by
club members. The club will also
hold a workshop meeting to make
tray favors for Runnell's Hospital
bed patients. The next Federation
affair will be a 6th District Con-
ference November 9th, hostessed
by the North Phiinfield EMD.

Card players are again re-
minded of the card party spon-
sored hv the-EMD at All Saints
npihcnpa! Church — October
29th. H pni. Tickets art 52,00 and
include dessert.

Subscribe to the

TIMES .

Call 322-5266

The Art
Boutique

f.CUSTOM FRAMING:
Needlepoint, crewel,
bargello-blocked and
stretched FRf I when you
purchase a custom frame.

iPLASTERCRAFT
Non-firing whitewara —
with every $3.00 purchase
— FREE Jar of acrylic
pamt,

• 25% DISCOUNT
on all framed prints and oils

• CHRISTMAS
CARDS
20% OFF

All Personalized Christmas
Cards — hundreds of
stylos to choose from
'915 Bartle Ave , Scotch Plains

(Near Library) 322-2299

FISH To Meet
Next Tuesday ,

Tuesday, October 26th at 7:30
p.m.. FISH of Westfield will come
together for a once a year
meeting, to be held at the Church
of Christ, Springfield Ave,, and
East Broad Street, Westfield,

FISH is a non-professional
organization serving Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside. They rry to help
people in need. If you have heard
about FISH and would like to
know more • come to the Meeting
October 26th. Everyone is wel-
come.

Senior Citizens
To Hold Meeting

On October 26th, at 12:30 p.m.,
the Fanwood Senior Citizens Club
will hear Mr. Mel Kramer. Scotch
Plains Health Officer and District
Director of the S '̂ine Flu Clinics,
speak on clinics as to location and
dates and answer any questions
concerning this national program.

All Senior Citizens of Fanwood,
62 years and up. are urged to
attend this meeting and encour-
aged to join the Senior Citizens
Club of Fanwood. The Club
meets the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month at the
Fanwood Community House (RR
Station),

This program was arranged by
Couneilwc.nan Carol Whining-
ton. For answers to any ques-
tions or for further information,
please call Mrs, Christie, pro-
gram chairman. 322-"694

Local Jaycees
Aid RESOLVE

The Fanwood.Scotch Plains
jaycees have recently completed
participation m the four week
summer RESOLVE program.

The program, which was con-
ducted three evenings a week at
the RESOLVE Center in Scotch
Plains, served is an open house
for adolescents of the local com-
munity.

It offered junior high-aged stu-
dents of the area an opportunity
to play ping-pong, pool, volley-
ball, board games, or just a place
to come and talk. The program,
under the direction of Mrs. Stima
Gwatkin. -.vas developed to offer
youngsters a place to come sinc-e
are? parks closed at 8:00 p.m.

Paniriparing in the summer
RESOLVE program were John
Cosmas. Jim Dowd. Craig Miller.
and Wavne Lehman.

Replace NOW—In Time For The Holidays!

Every Gas Range
At Elizabethtown

SALE-PRICED!
Includes The All-New
Tappan Convectionaire
And Pilotless Ignition Models;
Wall Ovens & Countertops Too!
What better time than now to
replace your oFd gas range with
a new. more efficient energy
saving, money saving model.
Choose from famous Magic Chef,
Tappan, Glenwood and Hardwick,
They're all sale priced—and
there's a size and style just right
for your kitchen. In colors and
white.

SAVE s10 TO $50!
Now Thru November 30
Prices at llizabithtown include delivery, normal installation and
a one-year warranty on parts and service. Plus free in-home use
demonstration on most models!

Use our liberal credit
teems 0' your Master
Chares

lizahethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National utilities & Industries

IS6LIN
O'*E 5~C<'t*\ •
V, frH-t y. iwi?
if : ; - i-M-

WISTFIELO'
1W ELW ST

PHILLIPSBURG

PERTH A.HSOY
1M LMiTH ST
JB9.5O00
teiij I X i g h »
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AtRotary

At its regular meeting on Wednesday, October 13th, Captain
Nicholas Wowehuek (left) of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad and
William A, Mathews (right), Chaplain of the State First Aid Council,
presented a demonstration of cardeo pulminary resuscitation. The
demonstration was made more realistic by use of a manikin
"Resuscitntor Annie" and a childlike manikin. The program was
presented in the interest of an on-going program to make more
people aware of the importance of quick action in instances of heartarrest.

Captain Wowehuek was presented with a token of the appreciationof the Club,

Piirjk ContinUCS Doyke and Joe Bevelacqua, Ron
, Detore, as goalie, had ten saves

Winning Soccer for Park.
In another victory of 4 to 2 Park

defeated Roselle Jr. High on
Thursday, 10/14. After a score-
less first period, Park took com-
niand by scoring all four of its
goals during the second period.
Joey Defrancesco and Doni
Monaco each scored two goals,
Fine assists were turned in by Pat
King, Rich Hoffman and Steve
Theirbach. Park's goalies Ron
Detore and Erie Weida turned
away 15 Roselle shots on goals.

The team will attempt to extend
iis wins when it travels to
Kflwameeh on Tuesday and Bur-
net on Thursday of this week.

On Tuesday, io, \i P a r k ...
corded victory n u m b e r ^ £

Burner j r . High of
2- After Park scored

on J penalty kick by Steve

- io l at the half.

h i l f o , •""• '" ° U t ' " t h e s e c o n d

Jalf gciimg two more goals bv
Steve Theirbach and one bv j !
Derrancesco. Fine midfield'plav

— turned in bv John Mo£fe
Monaco. Gabe Bravo, j o h n

? ««« Rich Hoffman. M a n v

- s by Burnc, were turned
oy ihe clcarino kicks of Bob

Music Boosters
Plan Dinner

Tilt? Scotch Plains-Fanwood 3o-
osters Association, inc. will
conduct us 2nd annual Spaghetti
Dinner for the- benefit of the
Scotch plains - Fanwood High
School Raidar MarchingandCon-
cert Sands on Tuesday, No-
vember 9 at the High School
cafeteria. Tickets are $3.0(1 fur
adults and $2,50 for children un-
der 12 years of age. Dinner
consisting of Salad, Spaghetti and
Meatballs, Italian Bread and But-
ter, Dessert and Beverage will
be served continuously from 5;30
p.m. until 7.-30 p.m. Admission
will be by advance ticket pur-
chase only. No tickets will be
sold at rhe door. For tickets and
further information, please call
S89-6325. Mrs. Ann Soriano and
Mrs. Gladys Douches are co-
chairmen of this dinner.

Urges Parental
Support At
Evergreen

Mrs. Judy Dillon, President of
the Evergreen School PTA, ap-
pealed to parents in attendance at
the recent Sack-To-School night
regarding the Importance of join-
ing and actively participating in
tho PTA, She stated that a PTA
can only be effective if parents
show an active interest and while
the Evergreen School
usually has excellent

Citizens Will
Hear Talk On
Environment

display,

the M1 8 C o m r n I C C « has invited
P Ln y? "d C0UnCil f S
Plains, c

r i t t 0 u °f Concerned
ns. Inc., Of Scotch Plaj,^

as announced Chat a r ^ e ^ ; ; :
Cive or the Fanwood Environ

co m p l e t e d

ral « ' 'iai resources
of

h«s used or .bused™,'

New Members
For Pack 34
Pack 34 held ifs

Mrs and
«•««•• Andri G i b b s ,
vando. Kerw in M
Augustine Rigfnos

A mock presidential election was
-a; Cubniaster Don Couehlin

™ ̂  V r e S i d M t i ] I SPresenting famous
"t-ations re, a t i n g «0 p / s

be answered by

C.'s Attend
Clark Meeting

Rlght-To-Life Chairman J i m

Munen and Grand Knight Mich:
aelD Antuono attended a Right.
To=L,fe meeting in Clark recently
JJd made a monetary donation to
Z% y MuIIhoJ 'and who is
he Nat,onal Director of Right.To.

ure. The donation was to the •
Union County g r o u p , 2 J 0 0

Bumper stickers and 40 posters
™th the theme of "Rwpett Life-
were also donated,
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Such appropriation and rcappnipriation

shall be met from the proceeds of the sale

of rhe bonds authorized and reauth-

2 orized and the down payment appro-

I prfated and reappropriaied bv rhis ordi*

nance. Such improvement shall be

undertaken as a general improvemenf

and no part of the cost thereof shall be

assessed against property specially

benefited.

Seeiion J, Ir is hereby determined and

srjied thai (1) the making of sueh

improvement (hereinafter referred to as

"purpoie! is nor a current ejpense of said

Township and (2) ii is necessary io

finance said purpose by rhe issuance of

obligations of said Township pursuant to

the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and

(Jj ihe estimated cost ef said purpose is

SSO.OOO. and (4) 54,000 of sum is ID be

presided by ihe down payment herein,

after appropriated and reappropriated to

finance said purpose, and cjl ihe

esiimjied maximum amount of bonds of

nines necessary ro be issued for iaid

purpose ii (76.000. and (6) rhe cost of

siuh purpose, as hereinbefore staled,

includes rhe aggregate amount of J 16.000

whieb is estimated to be necessary to

finance the co«i uf such purpose, includ-

ing archiicn's fees, aceoumini, en-

gineering and inspection costs, legal

expenses and other expenses, including

interest on such obligations io the eitent

permitted by Section 40A.-2-20 of said

Local Bond Law--

Seeiion 4 The sum of S4.000 ap.
propnated as a do^n payment for such
inipreicnicnt by Ordinance Number 74-
.'ft, adopted Augusi 6, 19"J. is hcKb>
aj'propn.ited jnd reappropriaied by rhis
ordinance ro rhe pajmem of ihe cosr of
said purpnw juihon/ed and reauihoriied
herein

Seciion 5 To finance said purpose,

bitmls of wid Tounship of an aggregaie

priiuifUl jniyuiit nol eitccdini; J'h.000

.irt hert-tn julhoiizcd and feaulhori2ed

io be isiut-i! imriiiani to sjid Local Bund

l.m. Sani h.md* »hj|! bear inieresi ar a

MIC per annum as ma> be hert-afrer

liclormmcd unhm the hmiMnnns pres-

tnljLd by IJU Ml nuirers uith respeci io

sjid bonds ntii deierniined by rhis

"rdinanL-c- shall be deurinint-'d b> resolu-

linns to hi- hcrcafiv-r adopted

Seciion b. To finance said purpose,

bond amicipjiion nuies of said Township

uf an aggregate principal amoum not

cuc-cding S'e.OOO are henby aurhorued

in be issued pumuam io said Local Bend

l.au in ..niuipjiion of ihe Hsuance of said

inmds. In Ihe ei cm Ihai honds are issued

pyrsuam IQ ihls urriinance. Ihe aggregate

Jrmiunt Jf nmes hercbv juihurwed Io be

i-.*,ued shall be reduced b\ jn dniuurn

equal le ihe principal amauni uf ihe

bonds 5*1 issued. If the aggregate amount
of uutsrgnding bonds and notes Issued
pursuant ro rhis ordinance shall ai any
time c<eeed ihe sum first mentioned in
rhis seerion. the moneys raised by the
issuance of said bonds shall, to nor less
than ihe amounr of such eseess. be
applied to the payment of such notes
ihen auistanding,

Seeiion 7, Each bend anticipation note

issued pursuani tn this ordinance shall be

dated on or about rhe dare of its isiuanee

and shall be payable nor more than one

year fram Its date, shall bear interest at a

rare per annum as maj be hereafter

derermined wirhin the limiiarions pro-

icribed by la« and may be renewed from

time to time pursuant to and with

limiiaiions prescribed by said Local Bond

La«, Each of said noies shall Be signed

by rhe Mayor and Director of Finance and

shall be under rhe jcal of said Township

and attested bj ihe To«nship Clerk, Said

officers are hereby authorized to eieeute

said notes and to issue said notes in such

form as rhe* may adopt in conformity

with law. The power to determine any

matters with respect io said notes nor

deiermined by rhis ordinance and also rhe

power (o sell said notes, is hereby

delegarcd to ihe Difceior of Finance Mho

is hereby authorized io sell said notes

either at one time or from time io limg in

the manner provided b» law.

Section S. It is herebj deiermined and
declared ihai the period of usefulness of
said purpose, according 10 its reasonable
life, is a period uf ten (10) j ears computed
from the dale of said bonds

Seciinn 1, This ordinance shall
constitute separate and independent
aiiihuriti fur ihe improvement authorized
and reauthorized herein and shall super,
sede Ordinance Number 7-(.ie, adapied
Augus' 6. 19~4. Any expenditures made
pursiunt IO Ordinance Number ~4-3t> are
dct-nied to IUHC been made pursuant la
ihi-s ordinance,

Scuwn 10, li is hereby deiermined and
starril rhat the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required b\ said Local Bond Law
has been duly m.ide and filed in rhe office
of the Township Clerk uf said Township.
and thai such statement so filed shews
ihai ihe gross debt of said Township, as
defined in Set lion -I0A.2-JJ of said Local
Bund Law, is not increased b^ this
ordinance and that the issuance of the
bonds and notes authorized and reauthor-
ized hr* this ordinance is within all debt
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law.

Section II, This ordinance shall take
effect iwenty dajs afttr the first publica-
nun ihereof after dual passage.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby ghcn t n a , a , a
£ " - . of the Town5hip Council o f " n "" TITLE ' ° F ™ E

-
Ordinance cniiiled.- ' " " " du l^ P « « d on second and final

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE ij hersby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of ihe
Township of Scorch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building
of said Township on Tuesday. October H, I9"6, there uas introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading. »n ordinance, a irue copy ihereof is
primed below.: and rhar said Township Council did then and there fi* the stated
meeting of said Township Council to be held on the evening of Tuesday, November
3. l?Te beginning at eighi-thinv o'clock as the rime and the said Council Chambers
as ihe place, or jnj time and place to which a meeting for rhe further eonsideranon
of sueh ordinance shall from time io lime be adjourned, and all persons inrerested
w ill be given an opporruniry to be litard concerning such ordinance.
The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in rhe

following word§ and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NUMBER 76-7 ENTITLED "A
MULTIPURPOSfc ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF 593.069-36
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AND I«,4JP.M FROM RESERVE
FOR REVENUE SHARING - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND . . UNAPPROPRI-
ATED FOR VARIOUS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.'. AND TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF 112,000.00 FROM
UNEXPENDED BALANCES FROM REVENUE SHARING CAPITAL ORDI-
NANCES FOR THE INSTALLATION OF MISCELLANEOUS DRAINAGE
FACILITIES AT WESTFIEID ROAP AND CIGILIA PLACE. AND FOR
ADDITIONAL STORM SEWERS AND RELATED CONSTRUCTION AT ELIZA-
BETH AVENUE

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Township Council of Ihe Township of Scotch Plainj,
Union County, New Jersey, thai Ordinance Number 7t>,7 enritled "A MULTI-
PURPOSE ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF M3.06W6 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AND S42,«0.M FROM RESERVE FOR
REVENUE SHAKING •• CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND •• UNAPPROPRIATED
FOR VARIOUS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS" is hereby amended by addinon o! the fullnmng paragraphs to said
Ordinance'

6 The sum of SJ.OOO.OO shall be appropriated for the insinuation of miscellaneous
drainage facilities at WcsifiHd Road and Cicilia Place, and ihe sum of S9.000 00
shall be appropriated fur additional sierm sewers and related construction at
Elizabeth Avenue.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that these funds appropriated in the amount of
SI 1.000,00 be and the same are hereby appropriated from rhe unexpended balances
in rhe following Revenue Sharing Capital Ordinances-

Ordinance N't'

"4.Je Resurface Sc-nHcr Place $ -1.7.10.JB

••1.2" Resurface Green Fors-si Parl Tennis Couns J 4.608.3B
"J.J3 Field RcpcninyS; stem for Police S S3S.46

74.33 InsMllyiic.n of Curbs - Morse Avenue and S ISO Jo
ami Crestwood Rrad

'414
" ^ ' ' ^ • ^ n a l , , . M o u n t a i n s , , , ,

••ncl Heifichj Avenue

(A
574.16

(Amber'I

T h i s O r d i n a n c e s h a l l i i . -ri

TOWNSHIP OF s e t ™ P L ^ ^
B>. Helen M. Rcidv,

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: OcoberJ i , , ; f t

FEES.S.1SS8

I I . H 2 . I ;

SI2.000.C0



PORTS
ts& Bills Tied In
. Raider AFL Play
n the fourth week of Jr. Raiders play, the Jets and the Bills
ined tied in the A.F.L,, and the Browns took sole possession in
i.F.l. _ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ „„.
The Browns (3-1) defeated
Jiants (1-2-1) 20-12, and went
id of the Colts for first place.
Browns scored first as Keith

ter$on ran back a Giant punt
40 yds, and the TD. He then
the ball in for the PAT. The R g S U l t S I I I

ants came right back and rp i i rp •
ithonv David ran back a Brown-- 1 3 , u l C I S f i l l l S

played a nice game at QB.
Junior Raiders wished to

thank the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad for being on hand at all the
gomes.

nt 30 yds, for the TD. The extra
lint was no good. A Mark
cFadden Interception set up
eith Patterson to Tyrone Robin-
m pass for the TD. The extra
oint was missed. The Giants
iidn't give up, though, Anthony
Javis scored again from 15 yds.
jut. The Browns put the game on
ice on a Patterson run of 2 yds.
John Jennings connected with
Tyrone Robinson for the PAT,

The Packers (1-2-i) edged
the Colts (2-2) 13-6. The Packers
wore the first on the Scoreboard.
With the Colts punting on the
fourth down, the Packer line put
on a heavy rush and blocked the
punt. The ball bounced around
and John Macaluso picked it up
and ran 40 yds, for the TD, The
conversion was no good. The
Pack'", labt score came on a big
play. Mike Creecy ran around end
For 60 yds. and the TD. Shawn
Thompson took in the PAT. The
Colts weren't shut out. though.
Culminating a long drive. Jim
Hudson scored from 2 yds. out.

The Jets literally ran all over
the Dolphins, 40-0, Jeff Keats
scored 3 TD's and David Tomasso
also took 3 across the goal, The
Jets (3-0-1) remain tied with the
Bills (3.0.1!,

The Bills defeated the
Broncos 32-h. Bobby Coleman ran
for a TD, intercepted a pass for a
TD, and threw a TD pass to John
Cirincione. Cirincione also scored
an extra point. The biggest play
was made by Kevin Eldridge,
uho ran 55 yds. for the TD, He
also converted an extra point.
Another interception-turned-TD
was made by Scott Mawby, who
ran 25 yds. for the score. The lone
Bronco score came after a drive
on a 10-yd, run by Tom Pahly.

The other game saw the
Bengals shutting out the Raiders
18-0. Scoring started early as
Terry Christie took it in from 30
yds. out for the first score Dave
Read made the next score on a
5-yd, run. Jimmy Flauraud fin-
ished the scoring with a 5-yd.
run. For the Raiders, Billy Smith

Plains Library
Gets Men And
Life Series

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary has purchased a set of ten
volumes in the Doubleday Men &
Life Series through the Marion
Foster Loizeaux Fund. These
depict all aspects of the physical
nature of man's relationship with
the environment — beautifully
illustrated. These solumos will be
displayed on the Vertical File
near the Reference Department
i;nd are available on loan.

There ar: still vime tickets
available for the free movie at the
Librui* on Thursday, October 28.
at .vX) and ":U0 pm. Fallow the
%eikiu brick road with Dorothy.
Tinman, Scarecrow and Cnwircih
LUT. in ihU .ludv Garland J.11..1-.

The first ever Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission Table
Tennis Tournament was held this
past weekend and many exciting
matches were played. Action
started at 9:30 am with the youth
13 and under group. The finals
were played betw.cn Jeff
Pedecini and Alan Steif with
Pedecini winning a close match.
In a very even matchup between
Steif and Matt Hoe/.cl in the
junior division, Hoezel won two
straight games 21-18 and 21-19 to
capture the junior title.

The men's division final was
won h\ Jeff Steif. He completely
dominated Danny Gastel tor the
crown. Gastel played a fine match
but Steif is one of the best in the
lutie. The women's title went to
Diane Pedecini and the consola-
tion iournc> w as won by Dennis
Pedecini.

Scotch Plains Recreation
would like to thank all partici-
pants. Some of the best players in
ihc state competed and the
nnirnameni was very successful.
We arc looking, forward to. the
next tournament very soon. Win-
ners will be honored at the Nov. 8
Public Meeting.

Roccos Win
League Opener

The Scotch Plains Football
League, co-sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, held its first game Sun-
day and if it was any indication of
what is to come, there should be
many exciting Sunday mornings
coming up,

Roccos started out their sea-
son on a positive note by destroy-
ing TNT 31-6. Defense in the first
half ssas devastating and Roccos
took a 13-0 lead into the dressing
room, on scores from Mike Ban-
man and Dave Bern. Second half
scores Bauman and Ken Wash-
ington tipped the score and Mark
Thomas iced the cake w ith a 85 yd
Kickoff Return. Sal Ferrara
caught a bomb from QB John
Matonis for the lone TNT score,

.lerseyland Community Cen-
ter won its first game as they
defeated Rich Wilson's Giants
28-0, The defense stopped scores
time after time.

Park Gridders
Top Plainfield

On Friday, October 15, Park
defeated Plainfield 12-8 to raise
their record to 2-1.

Paul Mariano got things going
early, when he scampered 45
yards for a Park touchdown.
George Dow and Jordan Seher
svere the key bloekers on that long
run.

After a T,D, and extra points by
Plninfield, Park rallied to score
the game winning touchdown.
The young Raiders svere forced to.
punt, Jordan Scher boomed a
long one, and Bill Case recovered
a fumble on the Plainfield 12.
Five plays later Pete Yessman
carried the ball in for the winning
points.

On defense, Pete Robinson was
outstanding as were Tom Kilgan-
non, Tom Hermitt and Chip
Leone,

Three young players made key
tackles on speciality teams to save
touchdowns, John Grill, Bob Kil-
gannon, and Dave Dustman,

Park has its home opener
Friday, October 22 against Clark.
The players would appreciate
your support and cheers.

Senior Soccer
League Opens

Dom Laurence, League Dir-
ector of the Senior Division Soccer
League sponsored b\ the Scutch
Plains Recreation Commission,
reported a successful opening da*
mmpeiiiion. In the first game.
the Cosmos zapped the Flumes by
a score of f>-0. Scoring tW the
Cosmos were .lot.- Ferrara. Sfotl
Agrani.l). .Inhn Terry and Steve
Thicrbach. Goals being stored in
each ot the four periods ot the
game.

In the second game, the
Celtics sinking strong form over-
came the Falcons 5-0. Jim Jacob-
sen scored mice in the first
period, with Joe Di Francesco
scoring nsice in the third period.
John Cornacchia also scored in
the third period.

Subsequent games for this
Senior Division are scheduled for
1:00 and 2:30 p.m. on Saturdays
at Terril! Junior High field. The
public is invited to come out and
watch these fast-developing
youngsters in the fastest growing
spun toda> — succor.

Scotch Hills
Golf-Socials

The Scotch Hills Country Club-
Golf Course located in Scotch
Plains will break all incomes and
attendance records if the con-
tinued pace is maintained for the
remainder of the year according
to the Recreation Commission
which manages the beautiful
facility. The Country Club book-
ings have increased from 75 to
149 over the same period last year
with attendance increasing from
4088 to 6954, Two large rooms are
utilized for meetings and social
affairs. Scotch Hills golf member,
ships have increased from 582
members in 1975 to 628 members
in 1976 with total rounds till
September 30th from 8,461 to
11,286. Total revenues have in-
creased from S37.004 to S45.885,

The Country Club-Golf Course
will be the site for Scotch Plains
Volunteer Day when the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
will honor all volunteers who have
helped with the Scotch Plains
Commission's sponsored recrea-
tion activities. Volunteer Dav is

scheduled for Saturday, October
23rd with tee off time at 2:00 p.m.
and a gain banquest at 5:00 p.m.
For further information regarding
bookings for socials, meetings,
membership, contact the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
office at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

Results In
Women?s Golf

Women's Golf Organization of
Scotch Hills Country Club played
their fifth tournament of the Fall
season. This was a "Beat the
Pro" tournament and the follow-
ing were the results •• Jon
Ballinger won with a score of 35,
An alternate tournament of "Best
Ball" with the Pro was played.
Winners of "Best Ball" contest
were:

1st Terry Sidun-Ne! 30
Tied for 2nd with a Net 31 wure:

Ruth English
Olga Rose
Claire Browne!!

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Dozens of '76 Opels
in stock & reductd
for immediate
clearance!

NO CASH DOWN
"Blue Star will finance tn% full Du
price1 List Price includes, siie ence

frtigm, prep, license fees
AM/rf/, 1

BLUE XTAC
17S0 RT, 22, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1900

lAcroSS from Blue Star Shopping Center) Qp&n to 9

WMMMMMMMWiMMW^MMMI?:

I

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .

At Discount Prices
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Retinished
Go/f Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
25M Piainfielfl Aye.. ketch PiainsJ

232-1748
Tues. !O S«t. 8:30 AM - 5 P,M

} Closed Sun 4 Men,, ives B

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22 233-0676 Scotch Plains

Open Daily & Evenings All Year Round

FIRST ANNUAL

Community Fund Booster Drive
i

iHelp our Community Fund and Save Half Price on Bowera*
Ticket Booklets, During October 1976 this coupon will allow you 5 j
to purchase any amount of the 36.20 Bowcraft Playland Ticket g{
Booklets for S3,10 each. Our Community Fund will receh-a sfj
S1.00 for each booklet sold WITH THIS COUPON. M

Tickets are \a..G any time any year
open

nrw



SPORTS
Adult Tennis

Winners in Scoich Plains Adult Tennis Tourney • Front Row -
Mrs. Dori.s Paperu, Mrs. Alice Agran and Arlenc Camora. Back
Row • Nancy Klock. Mark Camora, and Paul Horowitz, Tournament
Chairnniii.

Kindergarten
Fun & Exercise

" .1 spt?ci,ii ,-las?
i'-'i" I;;..- rvliii.io,"CJ;"criL-i" uill be-
gin A mini - 4 - \wek . U<5 On
Thursday, (Vtobe- 21 =t. This
Jiass Ai11 ftffltur- an ev.-vise

.-fSsii-iii on the pool d'.-c.k, fol-
lowed f-y an insci-uL-ci(inal su im
P'.-riijd. Tni . - l .as- «ill h^ off-red
from i; in p.m. - -;A1 p.m. Thc-
th.--m=> n{ rhe ..iJ?.- will be fu;;
chroucn fitness, 1'lease call the
F-i:iw.od - scotch PLiing YMCA
to1" further information at
?b° -5455,

YMCA Corner
•'People who need people". 'Tm O.K.-you're O.K.'1 "Behavior

Modification" - "Communication workshops" Ideas, trends, courses
and thoughts, all suggesting an interest or need for better
understanding—••

These excerpts from "21 memos from your child" struck me as not
only appropriate for children, but just as true for adults."
1. Don't make me feel smaller than 1 am. It only makes me behave
stupidly "b ig"
2. Don't correct me in front of people if you can help it. It'll take
much more notice if you talk quietly with me in private.
3. Don't make me fesl my mistakes are sins. It upsets my sense of
values.
4. Don't protect me from my consequences. I need to learn the
painful s\ay sometimes,
5. Don't be too upset when I say "I hate you." It isn't you I hate, but
> "tir power to th« art me.
si. Don't nag. If you do. I shall have to protect myself by appearing
deaf.
". Don't forget that I cannot explain im self as well as I should like.
This is why I'm not always very accurate.

N. Don't make rash promises. Remember that I feel badly lot down
« hen promises are broken,
l». Don't lax my honest too much. I am easily frightened into telling
lies.
10. Don't be inconsistent. That completely confuses me and makes
me lose faith in you.
11. Don't tell me my fears are silly. They are terribly real and you can
ilo inueh to reassure me if you try to understand.
12. Don't put me off when I ask questions. If you do, you will find
1 hat I stop asking and seek my information.
13. Don't ever think it is beneath your dignity to apologize to me. An
honest apology makes me feel surprisingly warm toward you.
14. Don't forget that I can't thrive without lots of understanding and
love! Don't we all!!
General sign up for 2nd session - Oct. 25-29 • Members

Oct. 29-Current participants in program
Nov. 1 -5th Open registration

Special meetings & trips
Oct. 2S-Ski club at Park Jr. High auditorium.7:30 pm,
Nov. 1-Reading Shopping Trip
Nov. 2-Eleetion Day Trip to N.Y, Super SPECIAL FOR KIDS &

ADULTS
Nov. 11-Gypsy matinee.papermill

Dec. 2-Lunch & Theater • Warehung View Inn "Send Me No
Flowers"
Dec. 17.FamiIy Night "Oliver" at Paper Mill
Aerobics in Motion; starts-Nov. 15 AM & PM
Call .122-7600 for additional information

Now classes-fur 3 year olds, must be 3 by Jan. 1st, '77-starting
October 19th. Martine Avenue.
Kinder fun & exercise - Swimnastics-1 hour of exercise and swim at
Pool. Thurs. • 10-21-1:30-2:30 p.m.

Wrestling Will
Start Nov. 6

The Scoti-h Plains Recreation
Commission Wrestling program
will begin Saturday, November
6th at l1 A.M. in the wrestling
room of Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School. All phases of the
sport will be taught withinau-he?.
also. Tliu instructor will again
be Harry Wowchuck, and his a s -
sistant will be Fete Vanderhay'
den. Registration may be done
in thu Recreation office in the
Municipal Building. For further
information, eill 32J-6700.

Six Weeks
Boxing Class

The Scotch Plains Recix-ation
Boxing Program is all set tu go
with the first session Novumber
6th at 11 A.M. in the wrestling
room of Scotch Plains -Fanwood
High School. The class will run
for six weeks and U open to all
boys in grades 5 - 8 .

Offers Scuba
Diving Course

As you descend into the en-
chanted world below, you feel a
warm glow of knowing you're a
part of another world. That you
share in the beauty and .serenity
of another etivironmunt. In the
water, you're floating as if you're
on air, Your movement can only
compare to the grace of the
beautiful leopard ray that just
floated by. A lobster comes out of
his hole below. You move in on
him. and in one swift motion
you've captured your 8 Ib. lobster
dinner. Now back on the boat as
you head for shore, you relax and
enjoy the memory of the dive you
just experienced.

If you want to be a part of this
experience, you can. On Novem-
ber 3. a Basic Course in Scuba
Diving will begin at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA. You
need not be a heroic swimmer,
just have the desire and ability to
learn. The course" is 12-wceks in

length and will teach all the
basics in skin and scuba diving.
Classroom sessions will cover
such topics as diving physiology,
diving physics (Simplified), en-
vironment, first aid (taught by N.
J, State Paramedics) and CPR.
For further information on how to
register, call 889-5315,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, SASKITBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.O. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

YOU'LL NEVER DO BETTER THAN BLUE STAR BUICK!
ALL NEW FOR 771

RIVIERA • ELECTRA
imm 9 CENTURY

REGAL m SKYLARK
SXYHAWK • WAGONS

eOMPLCTESdECTiONIN
STOCK FOR IMMED. OILV.

GUARANTIED USED CARS!
'76 BUICK REGAL HT.

74 BUICK RIVIERA S-Dr.
•74 BUICK LeSABRE4-Dr,

74 PONTIAC SAFARI WAGON
'73 BUICK ESTATE WAGON

73 01 OS VISTA CRUISER WAGON
72 BUICK L§SABRE4-Df.
72OLDS"98"2-Dr. M T.
71 BUICK ELECTRA 4-Dr,

•71 OLDS DELTA 4-Dr.
WILL TRADE 4 BANK

FINANCE • 1 Y3, 6UAR.

for original
SERVICE / PARTS"

WINTERIZE SPECIAL
costing

d helu.

i.ni, retail

now only

$

SERVICE SPECIAL As of Oct. 30, Service Dipt, open Saturdays 9am to 3pm.

BLUE JTAC
1750 Rt.22, Scotch Plainsfaeross from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1900
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! Show Your Pride In Our Town I
! I
j THESE FIFTEEN AGENCIES NEED YOUR SUPPORT . I

RESCUE SQUAD . . provide!, ambulance service,
oxygen equipment, crulthes, wheel chairs, hospital
beds . , . IQOfe volunteer , . . runs first aid courses
, . . receives an average of 1.000 calls per year
YOUR CALL. 24 hours a day.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
(YMCA) , . . The Fanwond-Scoich Plains Young
Men's Christian Association is dedicated to <,erving
the people of ouf two communities with a diversi-
fied program led by well qualified professjunil staff
and trained laymen

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, WATCHUNG AREA
COUNCIL. INC. . . . serve.'. Cubs. Scouts and hx-
plorers . . special scouting units for physically and
mentally handicapped, juvenile home Jnd special
Explorer posts.

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA (WASHINGTON
ROCK COUNCIL) . . . Serve* 1.051 Stolen Plains
girl's with a program of fun and learning enpunentas
provided by volunteer adults guided hy professionals.

Through group activities. Girl Scouting strives toward
its objectives of helping girls develop Mslf-awareness
and service to others

RESOLVE RESOLVE . , is a community sponsored agency staffed by professional mental health workers providing counseling •
for Scotch Plams-Fanwood adolescents and their families. Educational and preventJtive programs include' parurn
education, buhavior modification, tutoring, activity, youth to youth groups and police training, ""

CONTACT . WE CARE , . is a 24 hour telephone listening center for the troubled, depressed and thuse who need a |
listening ear. It is a crisis-intervention and community information jnd referral service, 3

UNITED FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SOCIETY , , Counseling for the problem pregnancy, tmler hoarding uare jnd |
adoption services. Special adoption services for the ihild who is liard-to-place because of age race, or physical handicap S

AMERICAN RED CROSS on call in time of national, regional or local disaster They never lay NO fan you'.1 i

N, J. ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS , , . provides the patience, love, understanding, and highly special-
ized educational instruction required to aid our mentally retarded children to reach normal, useful aUulihciml.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (J.C.C) , , is the sonai, cultural, educational and recreational center or Jewish
activities in our town. From the N, J. approved Nursery School, through junior and teenage and on to the "Golden
Agers," the J.C.C. conducts programs beneficial to every age.

CEREBRAL PALSY , . . can strike anyone, anytime. The Cerehnl Palsy Center of Union County offers a Medical
Diagnostic and Evaluation Clinic, Physical Therapy, Occupitionsl Therapy, Speech Therapy, Psychological and
Educational Testing and Evaluation, Parent Counseling, Information and Referral, Social Services and Recreation,

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE , , Rx for troubled homes shaken by marital, parentchild, teenage,
adult personality, alcoholic and drug problems. Fees for the counseling service are based on a sliding scale, and the
family's ability to pay,

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO) . , center for teenage fun. The CYO environment is a major force in
giving our teenagers a proper sense of vtlues and is a strong deterrent to delinquency in our town,

TWO WORLDS , , , Helping youth to help themselvei. Dedicated to servicing the deprived youth in our area.

UNION COUNTY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC , . Provides out-patient psychiatric treatment for children, parents and
individual adults and operates i Consultation and Education Service, Stiff includes Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Psy-
chiatric Sociil Workers and Clinical Nurse SpeciaUtts.

Give enough!
Scotch Plains Community Fund P. 0 . Box 381 Scotch Plains, N, j ,

322-5353



Basketball
Clinic At
Brunner

The Scotch Plains Recreation
is happy to announce that Mr,
Kent Bowers will be the instruc-
tor fur n basketball clinic lor hoys
in grade 4 on Thursday evenings
beginning December 2. The clinic
is being held at Brunner School,

Kent Bowers has a lifetime of
experience in basketball and has
been a standout in all our
leagues. He also made a mark in
the United States Air Force, His
ability to teach and his skills
should prove to be very helpful in
the instruction of our young
players.

Cub Pack 103
Holds Meeting

Cub Scout F'ack #103, sponsored
by St. Bartholomew's, held its
first meeting October 12. 1976.
Den HI acted as Color Guard.

Father Tully. the Scout Moder-
ator, was in attendance. He spoke
on the necessity of parent parti-
cipation to help make scouting
interesting and rewarding for
their children.

Den H2 displayed bird houses
they had made. Cub John Moskel
explained what tools they used
over the three-meeting project.
Den #1 displayed pots they cover-
ed with tape and polish, a very
popular hobby today.

Achievement Aw.ards for the

Bob Cat Badge wgnt to the
following Cubs: Den ttl, Brian
Kelly, Brian Hamilton. Robert
Mahoney. .John Gordon, Michael
Masirncula. lulward Walkowic/.
and Curtis Arlis. Di-n It2. Martin
Sullivan. Den M. David Lane,
Vincent Novello, Bruce Schaar,
Robert Mikllar, Andrew Sirdash-
ncy, Frank Colavito, .lolin Per-
rucci and Anthony DiNi/n,

To Place A
Want Ad

Call 322-5266
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REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to 530,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
c a r e e r w i t h o u r w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d

firm Ws tram and teach you. Full
time basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

i

1

I.

| 35S Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N . j J
| 322-9102 §
HlilllllllliiillilllllllllMlliillliillilllllillillliilllliliM

REWARD
Saturday, October 18, a wedding ring was sold by
mistake at a garage sale at 214'ivlidway Ave., Fanwood,
I removed mine to try on other rings and left it by
mistake. Someone boughtjt. It represents 44 years of
marriage. Please, please return.

889-7712

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave., plainfield

(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 " Tel, PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE BR0&OST
WESTFIELD

FREOH.GRiYJR.MGR.

233-01-43

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFORD

WM.AOOYLE.MGR

2760092

THETIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

m
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m

G lass if led Ad vert i sing
HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED: HomBmaker,
Home help Aid M-F. Earn a
State certificate as a Home-
maker Home help Aid. Train-
ing free. Daily part-time work,
f lexible hours. Weekends,
evenings, short term live-in.
Telephone weekdays 233-3113.

PETS
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSiS, Large breeds, 4
months & older; small breeds,
6 months & older. Call Jo
Thrall at 96B-173Z.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
§£84*. Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

HELP WANTED FulT & Part
Time: Apply to store manager.
McDonalds, 1967 Rt. 22 &
Union Ave. , Scotch Plains,
Sam to 10am or 2pm to 4pm.

AUTOS WANTED

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
J pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing - Call 483=8208,

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Creations
by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

T U E S . • S A T , 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week ,
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South "
Plainfield "56-3880.

GARAGE SALE

THREE DAYS-ALL GATE-
GORIES-955 Woodland Ave,,
Plainfield - Sat., Sun,, Mon..-
10 AM to 4 PM - each day. No
Early Birds!

= INSTRUCTION

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

SERVICES SERVICES

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. WMI help in mornings
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion.

SERVICES

D & G PAINTERS • Interior.
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate, 753-0227
afters P.M.

CAR WASH

INSTRUCTION: ART L E S -
SONS — Painting & drawing,
adults & children. 2 hr, session
$5 . Day & evening classes.
Call 232=3947 to register.

PIANO LESSONS. Experien-
ced, qualified teacher and per-
former accepting students.
Any level. Enroll now - 561-
3598.

CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men. No job too
big or too small. Free Esti-
mates, 322-4191,

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RITTERBROS. 233-8904

CAR WASH: This Saturday,
Oct. 23rd, 10am to 2pm, at
Richwoods Chevron, 2246
North Ave,, Scotch Plains.
Help send students to Spain.

PIANO LESSONS taught by DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
experienced musician. Wil l ORATING, interior, exterior,
come to your home. Call Free Est, , Insured Call
755=2917. 889-8200

LIONEL TRAINS

Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322=6240

• GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing = Gutters - Siding •

T Additions - Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates, 654-5947.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

.SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE 757=4442.756=
4148 anytime

CUSTOM PAINTING-
Interior and Exterior Special-
izing in quality Paper &

.Sanitas Very neat, reasonable,
insured Airless spraymq Don
Carnevale 752=4504.

PAINTING - Int./Ext • Neat,
low rates, references. Call now
for Int. winter work. Also piece
work and clean gutters. After 6
p.m.-Scott889-7116.

PIANOTUNER

oncert Tuner for major N.Y
network. Prepared! pianos
for N Y. Metropolitan Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs Call Robert Young

755=1120

D.J.'s PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie #1786 233=0163

•'TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED Ex-
cellent Work Reasonable

• Rates Call 755=8154 after
6P .M.

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

V. A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Speeiall-UniJ in Interior and
Exterior pointing and de-
corating. Sonitos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hunq.
Roofing and Gutttr Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave,, Fanwood

TIBMITI
Free Estimates
printed Speeifieitioni
Unmarktd Cats
Put Control

All Work Dont To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322=6288 . 1791986

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any A All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable puces

Call 464-2287

Cl.FAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

V ASK ELL BROS.

TRIE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

171 Tillotaon P.d., Fa, Office

ELECTRICAL
" iv, iv-i CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $15Q

" ™ " 889-4076
I - I . I I I K I W - i I J . . l i . P11-N N

ROBERT D[ WYNGAEIJT
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-=4373
RES. 233-582B

Stile Firm Mutuil lutsmstili
inturtnet Co

Slat* ftrm Lilt Inujftfwl Cs
I t l t l Farm Fin tnd Ctuisltj Co

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOams 3-5512

DAILY SiOO TO Si3O
THURSDAYS 9 * 5

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
£LfCTff/CAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMME'-HCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Ep«-ldlijinq;

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No, !« i1

Vincent DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-22OO Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WES_TFIELD

OpWi Uoily Ti l 1Q P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

T R E E ! SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague



Mr, and Mrs. Ronald C, Behrens, former residents of
Mountainside, are no%v residing in their new home at 350 Rolling
Knolls Road, Scotch Plains, which they purchased recently from Mr,
and Mrs. Marvin Champlin, The sale of this Multiple-Listed home
was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart have recently moved to their new home
at 8 Green Hickory Hill, Scotch Plains, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc.. Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

Joins Realtor
Scotch Hills Realty is pleased to

announce that Renate Gravers
has become associated with the
firm as a Realtor-Associate, Mrs,
Gravers is a graduate of Temple
University in Philadelphia where
she majored in Political Science
and International Relations, and
later attended Ne%v York Univer-
sity where she graduated Magna
Cum Laude with a B.A, degree in
1966,

RENATE GRAVERS

Mrs, Gravers has previously
been employed with the Depart-
ment of Defense as a mangernent
analyst.

Mrs, Gravers, who was born in
Riga, Latvia, presently resides in
Fanwood with her husband and
two children.

Square Dance At
U.C, High
School

The Union Catholic Boys and
Girls Parents Club will hold a
joint Square Dance at the school
on October 22, at 8:30 p.m. The
caller svill be Nat Moore, with
music by Lou Thompson and His
Merry Men,

So be the one, join the fun, at
Union Catholic High School,

New Rabbi At
Temple Israel

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is pleased to svelcome
its new spiritual leader, Rabbi
Clifford Miller, who assumed the
pulpit on September i. Rabbi
Miller comes to Temple Israel
from the Jewish Center of Bay-
side Hills, New York. He has also
held pulpits in Thailand as Air
Force captain, in Rockville, Mary-
land, and in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania.

Rabbi Miller, his wife,
Deborah, and their two daugh-
ters, Arielle and Adinah, are
residing in Scotch Plains.

Dance Features
Live Bands

A danct for high school stu-
dents, grada; 9-12, will be held at
Temple Sholgm on Saturday, Oct.
30 from 8 to 12 p.m. A live band,
"Nightflyer." will provide rock
and country music. Members of
Temple Shalom may bring
friends. For additional informa-
tion call Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Glaser at 755-7343.

Annual "Shalom"
Cocktail Party

The Couples' Club of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will hold its annual "Shalom"
Cocktail Party at the home of
Bruce and Barbara Shaw, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, October 23,
at 9 pm. The party, which will be
limited to the first 25 couples to
make reservations is for new and
old members of the Temple, as
well as members of the Jewish
community who would like to
meet other Jewish families.

Reservations at 57 per couple
may be made by calling the
Temple office at 889-1830,

Title I Program
Has Begun

The Title 1 program in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has begun in-
struction for the 1976-77 school
year. This is a federal program,
funded under the 1965 Elemen-
tary and Secondary Act.

Title I in Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood is composed of tsvo projects;
a Pre-Kindergarten Program,
"Early Start," and a supple-
mental tutoring program to edu-
cationally needy students in
grades kindergarten through
second.

There are three Pre-Kinder-
garten classes, two at Evergreen
School, and one at Shackamaxon
School. Children are selected for
the program through diagnostic
testing and parent-child inter-
view.

Kindergarten, first and second
grade students are placed in the
supplemental program through
classroom teacher's recommend-
ation. This is a tutoring service,
offered to students in order to
help them become more success-
ful in regular classroom work.
The supplemental instructor is a
supportive professional to the
classroom teacher, working in-
dividually or with a small group of
Title I students in math and/or
language skills.

The Title I Parent Council will
have its orientation meeting,
Tuesday, October 26th at Ever-
green School. The meeting will
begin at 8:00 p.m. and the Title I
programs in Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood will be presented. Parents
of participating Title I youngsters
are encouraged to attend.

Back At QC

HOMES for LIVING

Frank Karlinski has returned
to Queen City Pontiac as a sales-
man. Mr. Karlinski has been with
the Pontiac Organization for over
20 years. Queen City Pontiac Is
located on Route 22 in Green
Brook.

Rummage Sale
In Plainfield

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El of Plainfield will hold its semi-
annual Nearly New Rummage
Sale Tuesday October 26th from 9
am to 6 pm, and Wednesday
October 27th from 9am to 2:30pm
in Temple Beth El, 225 East 7th
Street. Plainfield.

Nesv and nearly new clothing
for men, women and children will
be available as well as small
appliances, linens, household
items, jewelry, toys and games.
Coordinators of the sale are Mrs.
Bernard Kaplan and Mrs. Fred
Fischman.

JUST LISTED Six years young colonial on well-
landscaped property, close to schools, transportation
and town. Well-designed kitehes w/eatlng space, dish-
washer and many cabinets, family room w/free
standing fireplace. Perfect for the young family.
$51,900

4 BiDROOM RANCH in the desirable Parkwood
section, entry foyer, eat-in kitchen w/dishwasher &
wall oven, panelled rec room w/shelves & bar, central
A/C, rear jalousied porch. $69,900

Member: National "Homes for Living" Network and
2 Multiple Lilting Servlcu

TAYLOR

549 Park Ava,, Scotch Plains
322-9393

LOVE, INC. 5

* •
1B9ElmSt.,Westfiild M

684-6606

BACHELOR PAD
$69,900,

We've just listed this unique, 100 year old Carriage House on about
2 acres of woodland in North Plainfield. Beautiful brick fireplace
wall, game room, modern kitchen with bar.-and all appliances,
terrazio floors, 2Vi baths, and room for expansion, A truly special
offering. May we show you?

EVENINGS:
GtorgaQ. Crane....233-6185 Florence Ronayne.,.232-2375
Robbie Mason ,.133-5167 Joan Thomas ,,,.757.3166
Mary MeEnenrey...889.8726 Bill Zaehlr..,,,. 654-3872

Henry L, Schwierlng...322-4671

oAhn-Johnstoth, Inc,
REALTOR 1L INSURER

MEMfERRELQ
Inter City Relocation Service

Member Multiple Liiting Service

1534 Route %% Mountainside, New Jersey

celebrate
your baby.

Th i recent arrival of the newest member of your
household Is th i perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call now end let's celebrate your baby.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

THE TBIES
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS CO VERA GE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood



The home at 2369 Whitcier Avenue, Scotch Plains svas recently
sold for Mrs, Agnes E. McKay, The sal? of this Multiple Lisfd
property was negotiated by Mauro J. Ruggieri of the Feterson-
Ringk Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

O'Keeffe Named
By New Jersey
Savings League

Gerald R. OKee l l f , Presi-
dent ol' Queen City .Savings and
Loan Association ssith offices in
Plainfield, Basking Ridge, Scotch
Plains, South Plainfield, Warren
and C'alil'uii, has been recentls
elcLted to the Board of Governors
of the Now Jersey Savings
League.

In addition, he i,s a member
(if the Legislative and Public
Relations Committees of the Ne\>.
Jersey Savings League, and a
member of the Branching Com-
mittee of the United States Sav-
ings League,

FLAINFIELDTUDOR
EXTREMELY ROOMY

T h e c h a r m i n g e x t e r i o r is s u r e to a p p e a l a n a , h a p p i l y , t h i s t r i a r m c a r r i e s

t h r o u g h t h e e n t i r e w e l l - p l a n n e d a n d c u s t o m c a t t e d i n t e r i o r L i v i n g r o o m

w i t h b e a n i e d c e i l i n g a n d r a n d o m w i d t h f l o o r i n g , d i n i n g r o o m f e a t u r e s

b a y w i n d o w a n d b u i l t - i n c a b i n e t s s p a r k l i n g k i t c h e n , d e n w i t h f r e n c h

d o o r s d o w n s t a i r s 3 s p a c i o u s b e d r o o m s a n d 2 b a t h s u p s t a i r s C i r c u l a r

d r i v e a r o u n d h o u s e , b e a u t i f u l s e t t i n g P r i c e 3 8 9 , 9 0 0

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch P l a i n s

322=6886
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PARKWOOD
The above property at 9 Glenwood Road, Fanwood. has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Giglio, formerly of Linden. This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. O'Shea by Robbie Mason of the
office of Alan Johnston. Inc., Realtors.

U.C. Registers
66 Local
Residents

Fnny-flve Scotch Plains and
i\\ em> -one Fanw uud residents
Lire aniung 1.031 students who
launched their higher educational
careers at Union College in the
current Fall Semester as full-time
students in the Day or Evening
Sessions.

Full-time students at Union are
enrolled in all programs leading
to an Associate in Arts degree,
including liberal arts, education,
urban studies, liberal studies,
early childhood education, bio-
logical sciences, physical science,
engineering, c !n in.nniemal
science, engineering manage-
ment, business, premedieal
record administration, public ad-
ministration, and triminal justice.

Scotch Plains residents include
Daniel Bursiemei. 235^ Monica
Place. David Clelland. 13 Canter-
bury Drive: Susan Cunnelly. 2241
New York Avenue: Eileen
Connor. 1"3" Oakwood Terrace:
.loan Gardner, N20 Gold Street:
Joanne Gulka. 2058 Princeton
Avenue: Deborah jorgensen,
2520.1nhnson Street: Eric Krohel,
10 Happel Court; Leslie Lott, 235
Byrd Avenue, and Gary Macchi-
averna, 403 Roberts Lane.

Also, Brian Mahon, 2320 Lvde
Place: Maureen Markev, 1535
Frank Street; John Melander,
2335 Promenade; John Mielaeh.
17 Heritage Lane: Hermann
Panreek, 547 Forest Road;
Stephen Petitt, 3"6 Roberts Lane;
Leonard Zanosvicy, 2129 Maple
View Court: Robert Ball, 1979
Birch Street: Patricia Beck, "
Kevin Road: Stephen Bilous. 50b
Victur Street: Debra Bourdt.ui.
935 Raritan Road; Thomas
Briskey. 1421 Graymill Drive, and
Lawrence DeRuse. 239 Elm
Court

Also. Roben Desiato. 2024
Mountain A\enue: Peter Dom-
broski. 3.38 Warren Street; Peter
Farrell. 1391 Grav Mill Dme;

Frank Galan. 2511 Tack Circle;
Susan Goodman. 2366 Carol
Place: Catherine Gulka, 2057 W,
Broad Street; Matthew Hoelzel.
12 .Johnson Street: W'ilhelmu.s
Kamp. 1023 Duncan DRive:
Denise Langevin, 368 Fawn Ridge
Drise: William Locffler. 913 Rari-
tan Road:Samuel Lum. 2150 Gal-
lagher Avenue; Fred Mangold,
202" W. Broad Street; and Pris-
cilia McCaulay, 542 Lincoln
Avenue,

Also. Thomas Mvkirvsayn,
22! 4 Morse Avenue: Debra
Parent. 2352 Morse Avenue;
Edgardo Rio-.. W8 Cieilia Place:
Sharon Seller. 1143 Hetfield
Aveniie;Mar»arei Smith 2385
Lake Park Terrace; Donald
Thi'tnann. 20h Mountainvieu
Avenue: James Walsh. 224"
EdgesuHid Terrace: Ralph Kom-
burg. 529 Warren Street: and
Wendy Spingler. 2305 Westfield
Avenue.

Fanuimd residents include \ ic-
mria Babbitt, 12 MacLennan
Road; Mar> Bruno, 2b Lra>
Terrace: Therese DiMatteo, 121
VVond'uind Avenue: Ray mntid
Dodd. 153 Pleasant Avenue: Scott
Douglass. 39 Oakwood Court;
Barbara Fialk, 32 Gere Place: Lee
Gaskins. 23 Birchwood Terrace;
Silas Guarda, 73 Arlene Court:
Wendy Keller. 67 Farley Avenue:
Daniel Killion, 5 Pleasant Ave-
nue; Anthony Limngo. 203 Plea-
sant Avenue; Maura McGcary.
335 La Grance Avenue: and
BeniacJette McHemidlin, 288
North Avenue,

Also. Glen Mone. 2i Glenwuod
Road: Susan Oakley, 215 Second
Street; Anthony Parenti, 16 Plea-
sant -\\enuc: Tracs Perrsman.
43" La Grande Avenue: Kim
Romano. "S Beech Avenue:
Randy S/uch. 20"4 Princeton
A\enue: Chri tina Teresi, 4hh
South Asenue: Douglas WaKh.
1"1 We-.ificld Road, and Kath-
leen Whelan, 90 N.
Road.

GERALD R. O'KEEFFE

O'Keette joined Queen City
Savings in 1961 and h-d served as
its Executive Vice President prior
to assuming the Presidency. He is
a graduate of Fairfield University
and the American Savings and
Loan Institute.

He is past President of the
Union County Savings League; ...
Director of the Plainfield Area
Chamber of Commerce: a former
Trustee of the Hartridge School: a
member of the Board of Realtors
of the Plainfield area; Vice Presi-
dent of the Neighborhood Hous-
ing Services. Inc.: Chairman of
the Plainfield Board ot Adjust-
ment: and a member of the
Watehung Council Knights of
Cnlunibus and the Plainfield
Rotary Club.

O'Keeffe resides on Brook
Lane in Plainfield with his wife.
Patricia, and their three children.
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Matt Rinaldo doesn't work for special
interest groups. He works hard for the
special interests of all the people of Union
County. People like Mrs. Mary Field of
Westfield. When Mrs. Field faced an
indifferent IRS bureaucracy, she turned to
Matt Rinaldo for help. Matt cut through the
bureaucratic red tape and solved Mrs.
Field's problem.

Or people like Mrs. Anthony Puzzella
of New Providence. When she had a
problem with her Social Security checks,
she turned to Matt Rinaldo for help. He
took her case directly to the Social Security
Administration, and Mrs. Puzzella got her
check.

These are just two of the more than
3,000 of your neighbors Matt Rinaldo has
personally helped. People like Henry
Cerami of Union, Mrs. Barbara Carrion of
Scotch Plains, or Walter Kosiba of
Elizabeth. They'll all tell you that the man
to turn to when you need action is
Congressman Matt Rinaldo.

Matt Rinaldo's voice has always been
heard on behalf of the people he
represents, not the special interest groups.
Matt voted YES for $1,500,000 in funds for
cancer research in New Jersey, And he
didn't stop with a vote. He made the U.S.
Environmental Protection Administration
test New Jersey's air quality when it was
revealed that we have the highest cancer
rate in the country.

Matt Rinaldo has voted YES on every
major environmental issue before the
House of Representatives, YES on every
major education bill before the House, and
YES to every health bill to come before
Congress. He say s YES to remove the
earnings limitations on Social Security

re-elect

recipients and YES to a continuation of
education benefits for Vietnam veterans.

And when he has to, Matt can say NO,
too. Congressmen do not vote on state
taxes, but that didn't prevent Matt from
taking a stand. He spoke out strongly in
opposition to the state income tax before it
was approved by the New Jersey
Assembly and Senate.

Matt Rinaldo says NO to the giveaway
of the Panama Canal, and NO to trade
concessions and recognition of Communist
Cuba. He's said NO to every wasteful and
inflationary agricultural subsidy program to
come before Congress, and NO to the use
of federal funds to finance forced busing.

Maybe that's why Matt Rinaldo was
cited by the Congressional Quarterly for his
independent voting record and above
average attendance —he voted on 96% of
all recorded votes in 1975. Matt Rinaldo is
a hard working servant of all the people in
his district. He's proven that in his voting
record and in his record of help to his
constituents.

But perhaps Matt's record of
achievement was best summed up in a
letter we received from a resident of Union.
"With so many daily newspaper and radio
reports regarding the dishonesty of more
and more men in public office — men who
betrayed the confidence of those who
elected them, we are happy and
appreciative to have a representative in
Washington who cares for his people."

If you want to say YES to the hard
work and achievements of Matt Rinaldo,
then you'll have a chance to say so on
November 2nd. Vote YES for Matt Rinaldo.
Vote 3A.
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it's the next best thing to being there yourself

Paid (or by the Rinaldo for Congress Committee, 1961 Morris Avenue, Union, N.J. Homer F. Dukes, Treasurer


